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Church
Social Doctrine
Latin America's Only Hope
Mexico City. — The only
hope for Latin America is
that the Church’s social
teaciiing be disseminated
and ’:put. Into practice
th ro u f^ u t tile hemisphere
to “redace hunger and inj^ ceV * This was the
thmne of the second InterAmerican Marian Congress
here, sdilch mai^hedi the
50th anniversary of the dedicaticn of tiie nati<His of the
Americas to Our Lady oi
Guadalupe.
' The theme of social jus
tice came not (»ly from the
persmial message of Pope
Jolm XXm to the congress,
adiich saluted current ef
forts to raise Latin Ameri
can living standards, but
a ^ firo m the Papal encyc l^ Meter et Magistra,
«hidi was the subject for
s tn ^ sessions.
The shadow et a "sonerlag
deter aatiea” — Caba — f d l
■cToae the eeasrets.

fits fOT all the Americas,
including both persecuted
and persecutors in tiie “sis
ter nation that is so near us
in suffering.”
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Enrique Villegas, declaredl Two Cardinals and 921so petitioned the Holy See
that “this is the hour of the Bishops attended the con-to define as dogma the spir
laity. It is up to the laity gress. They renewed their itual motherhood of Mary
to solve problems of social pledge of fidelity to Our over all men. [NCWC Rajustice.”
I Lady of Guadalupe, and al-ldlo and Wire]

B«(. u. a Pat OB.
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S m e kri JmsHem tb m m m

Major Chaagtoa

Father Pedro Velasqnei, di*
rector of the MezlcaB Social
‘Secretariat, polated oot that
lOrerybody to tey aims a t so
cial J a s t l ^ bat there are Im
portant differences in the phil*
oeophy of those who profess
this goaL

“Those who are mate
rialists,” he explained,
“aim only at the accumu
lation of wealth, whether
t i ^ ends up in the hands
of indviduals or in the
hands of the all-powerful
state. They try to achieve
this end at any price, even
disregarding tiie rights of
man, whom they regard
simply as a cog in the pro
duction line.”

Cuba also entered the
‘dosing address by Arch;Ushop Miguel Dario y Mir■anda of Mexico City, who
■asked the conference to
;tnmslate its spirit of truth,
ijitottce, and love into bene-

J lM r f O r o g r u t

Real progress. Father
Velasquez declared, will be
a c U e ^ onlv when man’s
spiritual and material as
pects are both considered,
in Itoe with Christian social
principles.
An Argentine delegate.

Cvba fxpels Bfothers
0 0 flefpeif 400 Escape

Archbishop M i^ s Death
Ends Outstanding Career
In May, 1926, he became the
first alamnus of the DunwoOdle seminary named to
i tile Episcopacy as Bishop of
Salt Lake City.
On Jab. 29, 1932, Bishop Mit
ty was appointed Coadjutor
Archbishop of San Francisco,
■

Archbiahop Mitty died a t St.
iP atrick's
Seminary,
Menlo
rk, where he had been re|cOvering Yrom several heart atacks. Father Edward J. WagS.S., seminary rector, adainistered the Last Rites.
Bom in New York, the Arch
bishop was ordained at St. JoIse i^ ’s Seminary, Dunwoodie, in
1906. He studied at the Catholic
Jniversity of America, received
doctorate in theology from
Major Pontifical Seminary
I Rome, and studied at the Uni
versity of Munidi.
In World War I, he was an
I army chaplain with the 49th
I and U lst Regiments at Camp
Merritt, N. J., and in France.

is-.

state, in the name of Pope John
XXIII in a letter to Archbishop
Joseph Berry of Halifax, host
to the English-language sec
tion of the Canadian Social
Week.
“Indexes of productivity and
production,” the letter pointed
out, “cannot be taken as the
supreme criteria in the organi
Chicago.—Forty-five years of atheistic Communism zation of productive processes.
have failed to stamp out Christianity deeply rooted for Such indexes must be followed
900 years in Russia, Bishop Andri Katkoff, O.M.I., a Rus in accordance with require
sian Bishop visiting the U.S., said here.
ments of the moral order, safe
"The majority of the Russian people,” the Bishop guarding the human dignity of
all those engaged in produc
asserted, “are not infected by'
tion."
Communism. There are many
7 Provitiem Slated
Lutherans, Baptists, and other
Cardinal Cieognani, former
sects as well as non-Christians.
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.,
Those that were affected by
stressed Pope John’s encyclical
Communism are now coming
Mater et Magistra and provi
back.”
Mhaloa ButUar
sions that 'hiust be observed
Bishop Katkoff was appointed
“in studying the processes of
by the Sacred Congregation for
Of California
production and in reorganizing
the Oriental Church to visit all
Kingston, Jamaica. — Radio relations between labor and
The first mission in what is now the state suffered an injury which rendered him lame Russian Eastern Rite Catholics Libertad, a clandestine station
management
of California was founded at San Diego July for life.
beaming anti-Castro broadcasts The letter said there must be
throughout the world.
16, 1769, by the Franciscan F riar Junlpero
On July 1, 1761, Padre Serra and a band
to Cuba, has exhorted Cuban provisions for:
Serra. Padre Serra was one of the most re of missionaries landed on the shore of San Remain Firm
Catholics to courage and con
• Adequate ph/steal and
The
bearded,
45-year-old stancy.
markable of the host of apostles sent by the Diego Bay and a fortnight later the mis
Old World to the New.
sion of San Diego was.founded. Other missions Eastern Rite prelate said that The station, which describes moral hraltli p r o t^ o n ;
• Just and equitable pay
Bom on the Island of Majorca In 1713, he rose in rapid succession—nine in all founded after Christianity’s 900-year itself as “the voice of anti
was marked early for preferment in Church by Serra out of a total of 21. Wherever the growth in Russia “one cannot communism,” emphasized the ment for work with the op
or State in his native land through his comely mission wails cast their shadow upon the expect an atheistic government pro-Catholic character of "The portunity, when possible, for
exterior, unbounded energy, and extraordin land, the Indians were gradually converted to uproot it or suppress it by Eleven,” the group th at spon workers to share in owner
ary eloquence. But he spumed the offer of a and led from their lives of savagery and forbidding Christian education. sors it, and the anti-CathoIic ship;
• Establishment of social
position at the Spanish court and sought superstition. Father Junlpero Serra breathed
“Communism has been in character of the Castro regime. lasnranoe or social security
admission Into *he ranks of the Franciscans. his last on Aug. 28, 17M, at the Mission of Russia for 45 years,” Bis*^ip
The station declared that Cu
In 1749 he joined the Missionary College of San Carlos Borromeo, C iM el, CaUf., where Katkoff declared, "but many ban workers are being cheated, to provide for disasters and
other dangers to family sta
San Fernando, Mexico. I t was in his stay he lies bnried. His cause for beatification
young Russians are rellgioas that the higher wage promised bility;
in this wild and inhospitahle region that he is now being considered.
them
by
Cuban
M
inista
of
In
even today. The people realize
• Employment of social
that Communism did not bring dustry Ernesto (“Che”) Gue workers in an industry who
vara
is
no
higher
than
what
the
them what it had promised.”
government has asserted they are competent, humane, and
The Russian prelate said the are already receiving.
free from pressare;
atheistic press in Russia is
• I k e g r u tia g of iwomofilled with complaints against No Foorf
tiMs and salary increases on
religious m o v e m e n t s . He T h e multiplication of vege u rirjeetlve basts and with
pointed out that there have been table gardens around private equal opportunity for all;
instances of arrests of Russians homes in Havana shows that . • At mnch p i ^ d p a t lo i as
caught printing Catholic litera Castro’s agricultural program possible by workmen in the
New York.—Much of the on and the public discussion of ‘We Catholics respect and ture and persons passing out re has failed, Radio Libertod said. life of a Rrm;
present bitterness on the this question is carried on in a defend the rights of all citizens ligious articles.
The broadcast also asserted:
• The
devriopraent
of
school aid question will be spirit of fairness and civility to choose between the public
That Cubans go hungry be means whereby workers or a
Young
Russians
and
growing
understanding,
we
and
private
or
parochial
school.
dissipated and the genuine
cause the Communist countries group of workers wlD not
needs of Catholic schools shall find a new climate will We ask in return that our own Bishop Katkoff emphasized that now buy Cuba’s sugar pay alone bear the hardens of
begin to surround this debate.” rights be honored."
that Russian youths remain for it in weapons and qld power
“will win out over the narrow
aatomation, bnt under which
prejudices of a day that is now “Unhealthy tensions over the A federal education aid pro firm to the Christian belief and machinery, rather t h ^ in es dw burdens will be shared by
far behind us,” asserted Father school issue, born mostly of mis gram “whlbh does not take are skeptical of Communist sentials or in money that will aO interested parties, since
Thurston N. Davis, S.J., editor- understanding, will be relaxed,” into account the very real needs promises. To offset this, Rus buy food.
this win nlUraately benefit the
added the Journalist, and “fresh of ail the schools of the country sia has stepped up its anti-reli 'That more than 20,000 Cu whole community.
in-chief of America.
gious propaganda, he said, and
i t is hard to see how the solutions, suited to the new post- and the genuine service that all gives the young persons vast op bans have been shot by the Cardinal Cieognani noted that
of them perform constitutes,
present regime.
Protestant,
pluralistic
tim
ei
in
the realization of these provi
final outcome could be other
he charged, “a violation of Jus portunities for academic, mill
That Castro's campaign to sions depended at least partly
wise,” he said at the dedica which we live, will be found.”
tice and should be opposed by tary, athletic, political, and bring literacy to all Cubans is on the social education of the
tion of the new convent of the
JusticB,
N«t
Hamloirt
every fair democratic means other advancements. [NCWC really a campaign to teach workers. He quoted from Pope
St. Ignatius Loyola Parish.
Wirel
Communism.
Noting that Catholics “did not available." [NCWC Wire]
John’s encyclical that “organi
“We have argued firmly
zations of the lay apostolate
initiate
the
move
for
federal
aid
and patiently and with some
play an important role” in the
success,” noted the Jesuit. to education," he said that they
social education of workers and
“We are beginning to be do not argue for federal sup
the young.
heard.”
port as for a privilege or “some
In achieving these goals, the
Cathdlics, however, “do not undeserved handout,” but “In
letter stressed the role of as
anticipate immediate
under- the name of ordinary, everyday
sociations of the lay apostolate,
•• I
standhig in a nation that was, justice.”
especially those that have as
until recently, predominantly
their spiscifle objective the.
“We ask simply,’’ he con
Protestant, and which for a
Christianization of the economic
tinued, “that the law of the land
century conducted its common
and soda! sectors of tiw temp
should not in its immediate ef
or public schools according to
oral order.” [NCWC Radio and
fect nullify the real righb of
its majoritarlan beliefs.” They
Wire]
Catholic or of other parents to
“expect public debate” and wel
choose the kind of education
come i t
Conffaiaf Cfcofmml
that they wish their children to
CCD Itmllf iH f f n
have, and to choose it without
•What W e
economic sanction.
J
i
i
i
l
l
i
i
i
Washington. — Cardinal Am
m
m
"IVhat we resent,” the
leto Cieognani, Vatican Secre
“We are not opposed to the
priest pointed out, “b the ana ? ',- ;tary of State, definitely will at<
bending prejudice of certain public school. Your relatives
tend the Congress of Christian
prominent editorial pages, the and mine, thousands and thou
Doctrine in Dallas Nov. 28 to
arbitrary Presidentiri dictum, sands of loyal American Catho
Dec. 1.
the burking of discussion be lics, have dedicated their lives
Cardinal Cieognani, who serv
fore it can begin with vague, to the public schools of the
ed as Apostolic Delegate in the
semantically poisoned refer United States.
UE. from 1933 to 1958, had
ences to our honest argument
“ We merely demand that
been named earlier this year as
as ‘power politics’ or to every the public school should not
Smiling foFnwnii From Cioiffnr
Papal Legate to the 11th na
least statement of Church become, as the sole benefici
Looking through the grill of the new Re- her life of dedicatkm to Christ Now Sister tional and the fourth inter •
leadership as the machination ary of public protection, an
demptorlstlne Convent in Ligourl, Mo., i.- Mary Tberese of the Child Jesns, she smiles American CCD Congress. But
of a ruthless and authoritarian
educational monopoly, hostile Camille Tourvllle, the first person to Join as she bids farewell to her parents, Mr. and when be was later appointed
Hierarchy.”
to the exercise of religions the order founded by St. Alphonsus Ligonri Mrs. Edward TourviUe of S t Lonis. She 1s Vatican Secretary of State it
He predicted, however, that freedom and to the common since Us estabUshmeot there in I960. Ca- the eldest of nine children.
was not certain that he would
"little by little, as time goes good itself.
mlUe wears a crown of thorns symbolizing
be able to come to the UE.

|U. $• Maakg AU
|Cfcimi Trnppisfs

Bishop Says Christianity
Deeply Rooted in Russia

Hidden Voice
Beams Hope
To Cubans

Justice to Crack Prejudice
In School Aid, Editor Says

i

Help Cenitruct Center in Mexico City
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Hong Kong. — Three AmeiiTrappist monks arrived
to Join the local Chinese
appist community at Our
Archbishop John J. Mitty
ady of Joy Abbey on Lantao
dand, founded 10 years ago by with right of succession. He be
group of Chinese exiled from came Ordinary on the retire
mainland by the Chinese ment of Archbishop Edward J.
Hanna on March 5, 1935.
The American monks, Father
jaten, O.C.S.O., and Brothers
Di^ and C 0 1 u m b a n,
).CE.O., are all from New
aux Abbey in Vina, Calif,
ey will spend 10 years at the
unnity in Hong Kong,
the Chinese Trappists
establishing their monastery
knd dairy farm.

Vatican City.—Relations between management and workers need to
be re-examined and reorganized in view of major economic and social
changes since World War II. Ultimately the whole community will bene
fit from improved relations between management and labor. This appeal
was made by Cardinal Amleto Giovanni CScognani, Vatican Secretary of

lulufxi/a) S e V u L

Miomi, Fla. — Three Marist ban citizen and a veteran of 20
B ro fte n who helped more than years of service on the island,
400 priests, sisters, and broth- “The Castro government now
o s escape from Cuba a r r iv ^ makes it as easy as they can
h o e after being threatened wffli for rellgioas to leave Cuba," al
Inuffiamimait ^ the Castro ml- though the regime is gradually
liti^ ' Brother Angel, Brother tightening travel restrictions
Marimfliano, and Brother Na- for Cuban laymen.
taUo are the last members of The three resided at the Villa
their teaching order to leave Marista in Havana and worked
Cuba, where ITS M arists f<a> with Sister Miriam, former su
merly ’ staffed more than IS perior a t Miami’s Spanish Cath
schoM.
olic Center, a r r a n ^ g passage
Acoordfng, to Brother Angel, to the U.S. for hundreds of re
a Spanish-bm naturalized Cu ligious.
The doors of the residence
were barred and locked about
six weeks ago following inter
vention by Castro forces.
LeXoy, N .T ^ T h e Carnegie
DiscussUg the plight of other
Hero F a ^ Foundattoa award religious still on the island, the
ed a medal to Johnny brothers revealed that four
Aramlnet 17-year-old yonUi Poor Clare Nuns of Santa Clara
.iriio lost his life I b y 30 sav Monastery in Havana were re
ing a younger hoy, Lonls P. cently forced to leave tiieir
b o d y , from being cmshed by Cloister and seek refuge in the
homes of failnilies in Havana.
a tra ^
An honor stndoit at LeRoy Other members of the order
'C entral High S dool, Jriinny sought sanctuary in the U.S.
.h ad planned t a enter the Afar several months ago and are now
Force Academy In the sum in New Orleans.
About 50 Sisters of Charity of
mer. The youth’s parents,
brothers, aunts, uncles, and S t Vincent de Paul are still
cousins, about IM persons in serving in Cuba. Brother Angel
'aU, marked what would have said tile sisters staff a leprosa
been U s U A birthday Oct. rium and about eight homes for
10 by giving him the only the aged and hospitals. In his
present they could. They nt- opinion the institutions have not
tended Mass together that day yet been nationalized "because
to pray for the repose of his there is no m e to replace the
lifters.” [NCWC Wire]_______
souL

San Francisco.—The death of
lArdibishop John J. Mitty Oct.
115 ended an outstanding career
Ifor the 77-year-old diurciunan.
■Respected throughout-tin U.S.
Itbe prelate had been honored
Ihgr several foreign governments,
{tneludlng France and Portugal.

Vatican Asks Labor,
Employer Appraisal

2 Great Prajeetz
Throughout Archbishop Mitty’s 25 years as Ordinary of
^ n Francisco, his administra
tion was marked by zeal and
energetic leadership. Two proj
ects closest to his heart were
the formation and training of an
outstanding priesthood and the
development of schools.

'Peace Corps' Family of 19 Builds Infer-American Unify
Aptos, Calif.—The Carota
family, headed by Mario and
Estelle, together with their
17 chddren, 11 of them
adopted, form a private
peace corps on wheels. They
have returned to their farm
near here after spending the
summer in Mexico City helping
to build a family life center.
A Christian Family Movement
co-operative project, the build
ing is in the center of the Mex
ico . City slum area known as
Actipan. It is being used as a
school for poor children of the

area and as a center for im
proving family life.
Mr. Carota said the project
was completed with the help
of Catholic students from
Yale University, vacationing
priests and lay families from
the U.3., and Mexican CFM
members.
An 18-room house that was
for sale was lent to the Ca
rota family and the American
students by a Mexican CFM
member. The students spent
some time living with Mexican
families as a good-will gesture.
“ P art of our apostolate,” Mr.
Carota said, “was to get people

going back to Mass and the
sacraments. Every day we had
a Dialogue Mass at the center or
in a nearby church.”

Extreme Poverty
Some 3,000 persons, all ex
tremely poor, live in the slum
area, which is surrounded by
modern homes of the upper mid
dle classes. About 70 per cent
of the families are without fa
thers. More than 200 persons
share one outdoor rest room.
Construction materials for the
project were donated by per
sons from the UE. and Mexico.
Mexican students designed the

building, and the Carota'family
and U.S. students provided the
construction labor.
“Everyone was enthusiastic,”
Mr. Carota said, “ about the
project. Some of the students
were doing hand labor for the
first time in their lives. We re
ceived wonderful help from
Mexican CFM people and the
clergy.”
Mr. Carota and his wife, Es
telle, met at the University of
California. "After we were mar
ried,” he recalled, “we won
dered what to do with our lives.
We decided to make our voca
tion the family.”

He believes tlu t O H ipentive family projects such as
the one in A ctio n can do
much to offset Communist in
roads among tiw poor. Mexi
can and American CFM mem
bers make ip the staff of the
lay apostolate center in Rtexico Ctty. A similar (7 M cmter Is pianaed fOr A e W esten
UE.

Beeama Closar
“Perhaps the peoples of Mex
ico and the U E .,” Mr. CaroU
hopes, “will as a result of this
projeri become a little closer in
the unity of the Mystical Body.”
(NCWC Wire)
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Unusual Number of'Soakers'
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Cited for 'King oi Kings'
Iftm. Yortc.r4faailiainr Thom- “The, Vetican dost not rate
u F.. Uttl«» «ncutiT e nitretaijr m otlaa plctares.” tl^ |f<msignor
of tlhi NaQoilU Losten ^ De- ^ d , aod tha tating in mUMcn
ceoey, lia s aoeoaed tba ^ b l i d t y k one ghruB by the Cathoile'
deputaient of M etro^ldw yn- Cinematograpric Center of Italy,
Mayer of “ misrepresoitatlon*’ in an organisation that serves the
advertiainK that tho film Kmg same purpose in Italy as the
of K i»n has received a 'T a ^ legion does fil the U.S.
ilb r rating from the Vatican.
“There is no iatematloBal
ratlBg of films,’’ he added,
“ p red sd y becaose the Popes
have w l s ^ seea the aeeessity
of rwdag fim s aecwdiBg to
their
a m a l. Isigmbt
ei
theJaR hftdla dItteniM aatlea.
New Y <^>-O ni^of ^ .*‘shiHt'
comings ol th e Gospel acd>rding Monsignor little recalled that
to HoUyvnod is the hdMt of vn- the legkm Ithl given King of
terlng dcam t t e :9|b)i In o p Khips .a ise p m te clal^ieatip a,
pluralistie: ihdefy: ^ fli^f
la o W tB g . t ^ observaffoif’-thsR
gives the lelsijM afllil^ Ofllnss
IBmagh.baving/'iaspl^
to the religloas sensibilities of atioadi intent,” neverthelen is
an shades of believers and un* “dieolpgically, historically, and
beUevers in ttie andleMe.”
Scriptnrally inaccurate.*’
This criticism was leveled by A separate classifieatioo is
Moira Walsh in her cemment in given to films that “although
America .magadne on the muUf not morally offensive in them'
million dbDsr ^movie tin g of selvei, require some analysis and eiplanation a s a pro
Ktaps.
"Any m lrades that Christ is tection to the uninformed
seen to perform,’* she declared, against wrong Interpretations
and false conclusions.”*
“a re ones th a t could have a
A “clarification” is nepesssry,
psydadogieal explanatiott. The
he. said, .“beoause b f their mis*
primacy oi P eter among the representation MGM has. en
j o s t l e s is not m entioned but deavored to tell Catholic Amer
for that m atter neither is the icans. th it
of Kings has
sending e f the Twelve on their receiviri the ^ liv U e n t oi a le
apostolic mission. And when the gion A-1 rating from the Vati
centurlan utters U s great act can.”
of faith, it is not the ringing
Bosley Orewther, critic for
biUieal phrase, T ruly this was the “New York T f in ^ ” said
the Son oK h i,* but comes out of t t e movie: *Y1ie n ^ t is
instead: T ru ly this was tte hinted bat the m w je^o n hi
Christ’.*
weak." . .

'King o f Kings'

Doesn^t'GrA'

Mj
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‘Nik the Knif*^ Rkminifcef
Most Reverend FuHen J; S h ^

MISSION SUNDAY
This Is the Svndcqr Hie Hely FoHier Iras effidally da*
doed os Mission Sunday throughout the world. Polling
on the Sunday ioimedlately preceding Hw Pdost ^
Christ the King, the
IHurgy for the day
suggests hew the MIsdens prepare for the
reign ef Christ bi the
hearts of men and no
tions.

By nature w e ore
"stay-KJt-homes." Without
consdouslv admitting it,
w e too often assum e that
w e are members of a na
tional Church and that dur
first and principal support
should go to the C huidi in
the United States. Nol The
Holy Father said that he,
as head oif the Society for
the Propagation of the
prindpatly aided"— ^first, be
cause .he h as a t heart the heeds of ail churches in all areaf
of the w orld, and prindpally, because he has to support
200,000 m issionaries belonging to''569 religious commu
nities os w ell as dioceses.

During lost year, on Mission Sunday and Hie ether
364 days, the CoHieiici of the United States responded
to the appeal of Hie Holy Pother by giving him 27
cents each! Net vsiy much when you think Hicrt he has
to support seme 80,000 schools, diOO leper colonies and
10A00 hospitals and dispensaries, in addition to
churches, priests, Brothers and Siston. How-we boost
ef herring been to Rome, sayingi **l had an audience
with the Holy Pother.” But he'liM his audiences, f
wbh the 2 billion pagans whom he has to evong^e.
y

•amammmnmm

This Mission Sunday, please God, each Cotholtc w ill
raise the average contribution to the Holy Father— the equiv
alent of the price of a pack of cigarettes a year. You w ill
not be like Jonas, who did not like the foreign missions
until the Lord dunked him into the sea and the belly of a
whole! Neither w ill you be like the tribes of Reuben and
God, who told Moses that they wanted no port of the "for
eign missions'^ on the Other side of Jordan. They wonted
to stay where they w ere and keep their w ealth. Not until
AAoses-told them "your sin w ill firid you out” did they be
come interested in the foreign m iuions to w hich God a s
signed them. Rather, you w ill live and act in the spirit of
the parable of the Good Sam aritan: our neighbor is not
merely one of our race or our notion or our people, but he
cOn M one who belongs to neither— one who lades the
true Faith.

' Prfesisi Beccnise you preach on the. Propagation ef
the PoMi you will, ef course, ba first to cetid o sacrifice
to the Holy Pother, thus proiring you practice what you
preach. Per when we priests give to the cause for which
wo preach, the people give more. Cothelicsi We read
Moss every Sunday for those ef you who help the Holy
Father. We will remember you even if you d o not, be
cause seme day, pleale G ^ , eur prayers will be an
swered, and you will aid the Holy Fcrther “first and
prindperily.” Oed Love You!
GOD LOVE YOU to M .J.b'B . tor $15 "in thanksgiving
to Our Lady for favors received." . . . . to M J A and Fam
ily tor $1/)00. "Our fam ily sends this to the M issions to help
fight Communism," . . . to T. J. for $5 "In appreciation of
God's mercy and in petition that He w ill look with pity on
my fallings."

WORLDMISSION, .a quorieriy reviow ef missionary
activitiM edited by Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen, it
the ideal gift tor prieats, nuns, seminarians or laymen.
Send $5 for a one-year subscription to WORLDMISSION,
366 FHlh Avenue^ New York 1, New York.

By F rank S cully
between-the-lines, a vary spedalixed field,
HAVE BEEN TRYING (so far without suc and then rush a letter to the Advlra u d
Dissent column wmdering bow luch gnats
cess) to find out whether the word h u
been passed around making it compulsory to Uka me ever got in the spats of e ftre h
joitonalism?
read Scully's animadversions.
The skimmers seem to take ine to task
I note that John McCone, the new direc
tor of Central Intelligence, and thereby for agreeing with the Holy Father. They
privy to all top secrets, is a Knight of the are the ones who read in a hurry,; miss the
Order of- S i Gregory the G reat I am too. nuances, jump to conclusions (some even
I do not know how I can pole vault) and then taka me to task for
,
get to him about this mat- sometiiing I didn’t write or correct me by
f J U T
b ^ * '* ^ * because these rewriting what I have already written.
Then thare is a fringe group that likes
Papal kniiJits, who number
AA
less than 300 throughout the to portoay ipenonalitiet like the late San.
McCatthy and the lively and living General
l Y l y world, hold no meetings,
fig *
I
knight I in e i an MacArthnx as "m artyn.” There are o f oonria I
editor of a Houston, Texas, many living saints, b u t is thare such a t i ^ .
.
•
• w lillvl
newspaper,
thought
that as a viiving m artyr?”
their irolation was the best
X’ THOUGHT CERTAIN CONDITIONS
thing that could be said in their, favor. But must be fulfilled before one is eligibla to v o r '
I cartainly would like to find out from Sir
tyrdom and dying in a stats o f grace, raxratJohn McCone if there Is an underground
tably of a known and inexorable disease in a
conspiracy making H compulsory to read
Washington hospital surrounded I9 friends,
doesn’t happen to be one of the conditions.
IN THE OLD DAYS we had enough frto- Neitiier does getting k l^ e d njistidrs to a
dom in journalism that if yon didn’t like SOO penrim , plus a |75i000 a year fee from a
a writer’s point of view you didn’t have to corporation, with a suite of rooms in New. ,
read him. But it seems now that either a York*! s w a ^ e s t hotel, come under tiie. head-''
directive or a compulsion neurosis makes it ing of “martyrdom."
mandatory.
In fact in the General's case be reem tiy
How can it be exfdained any other way? made a joyful trip back to the PUltoldnes,
Do these “Stop the P ap arl” readers think the scene of his worst defeat end ultim ate'
I don't have any frustrations? Don’t they, vl(tory, and was received as the hero ha is.
Sudi a driightful recognitioh, coming a t
suspect tiu t I would like to be on the
to rU page in ten point type? I ’m crazy the age of 80, hardly goes ''irith tiw wbrtt
1
about ten point type, but no editor has ever “martyrdom.”
considered anything I have written worthy
IT C O llis UNDER the ;iieadli« of de
of such m a j^ c a tio n .
served rewards.
Why do you suppose the edtior of the
S t Joan of Arc is w iM y admowledged
Register buries me on a e t h e r page? Just
to keep me out of the 1^
of those who ' as having b em an excellent general, too,
think there is only m e ' ride -to a question— but her end toomes nearer to what puristo.
^
the late Senator Joseph McCarthy’s — that’s in language call “martyrdom.”
This isn’t only my oplnkm. The Churril
why.
'
has l(mg proclaimed i t And until th e Church
THERE ARE THREE TYPES OF read confirms the manner, in which some . of.
ers: Headline-hunters, skimmers and soak- our contemporaries have coma to their filial
crs. I seem ^to have run into an unusual -breath on fiiis earth I wish their, friends,
number of soakers: They , soak up every- would not ga around addinji thsm to the
.
'-f .• I
thing I write and even go in for reading- archives oa martyrridgy. ‘

Laity Could Bog Down
Cafnolic Action in Parish

a n d Le a m

P c ie ii C b n d a d n r
Paris. — A p ile it w ^ cemdurt
one of Paris’ top sym^M oy or
chestras for the first t i w Ho ia
Father EmRe H artia, ebotomao^ of St. Eiistacdic^g jChiirrii,
wbo will direct tjte Coaperts Lamoureux orriie8tra.,to s osftoi
of program featuring raligiotts
woria. ■

St. Louis. — Too many lay The speaker told an audience
persons are bogging down Ca of MaiyvlUe- College students
tholic Action on the parish level that more laymen should em
by failing to understand their ploy the virtues of prudence and
P, 0 . lox 1620, Denver, Colorado
pastors, A rthur J. Conley, presi fortitude in activ itiu around the
dent of the National Federation parish.
gether for the children’s sake. only by a virgin, are errone of Sodalities of Dnr Lady, said. Prudence, he said, enables la
fw
My husband disagrees and ously thought to be Church law. Conley, who won the S t Louis man to judge what and what not
Im t o v o lM U a io n ?
' says ttort the couple have an
The essentials of church eti (Catholic Action Award presented to do. Fortitude be defined as
What chance for salvation obligation to the children ttiey quette are few and easily earlier this year by Canlinal Jo helping him to. do the right Lemon Juict Redpi
have two Catholics hi an in procreated, aad that they will learned, since they flow from seph Ritter of S t Louis, assert thing in spite of difficulties.
Cheeks IdieuiiMtic
valid union but who have cbfl- sa te their souls as tong as obvious prindples of respect, or ed that many would-be apostles
“Don’t ask your pastor to start
dren that must be cared for?
they continue attending H ass consideration. Such would be run into difiicultles because they a sodaliti^ when he is in the mid
1 Held that the children should and praying, Marriage in the coming to Mass on time, being fail to realize there ,is a time dle of a debbreduction ram- And Arth iitb Poin
If yon ■offer riwnaatte 'ariliriti* I
be ptaced with relatives or hi Church is itopossibk. What is seated instead of standtoig in and a place fort everything.
paign. The idea may be marvel or nmuitti p ito toe tUi itanpkk. Bespratty*
hsow lidpo to st tbea»
the
solutiim?
a Cafliriic foster home and
ous to you, but he is right up ■nds «N miax.
the reiar, making a careful genu
(M a can ef X u w
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the Chancery Office, and high
they nmy retatii to the sacra- necessity to sin. In this case, and modest attire for both men
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interest rates.
made, I biriteve th at the'pw - this means that the couple can and women.
troublo at aU aad plMaaet Yoo
“If your good, ideal a n ig noad only I tabkawoOnfiiM I Uiaae a
ents’ salvation is' more im- and most do their d « ^ by
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have suggested bne solution. f t Sundw Mask in an un-air- of Cancer was removed from
trying.
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not
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Another possible one, which has condlttoned church, it should be bookshelves to . stores through
oUton. It may not.eoms until ■to tbo aola Jodgt aa RU4K1S
to be approved and regulated by noted that in the same climate out Chicago suburbs as police
by yoor dranU t oa a oMoay baA
heaven, where it miny be great* gomatoo. OVMT T taDUea oam oaad. |
the Bishop, is a brother-sister Protestant men almost always cracked down on circulation of
Proof of wondortol roaolta.
er.” INCWC W lrel
the
book
on
the
grounds
that
relationship, whereby the parties wear coats in their churches.)
it
is
obscene.
A
cigar
store
op
care for their children but fore At Sunday Mass, one’s best suit
go m arital rights. An example should be worn. At Mass all erator who refused to remove
of such an arrangement is des should maintain an erect pos copies from display was a r
cribed in the book. Whom God ture in kneeling, standing, or sit rested.
Hath Not J o i n e d , (Sheed ting. Those who cannot well In Los Angeles police seized
& Ward).
kneel should sit, and not com 74 copies of the novel from s
WIMORadar artbNraika
Any proper solution to the sit- promise by the undignified pos book dealer, who faces prosecu
nation you describe calls for ture of haunch-squatting. No tion. “If this book represents
“WNIIIR
DO
BAMIf COMi ROM f*
sacrifice, but it is not intoler one should leave Mass, unless
Yoo w ooidat daaatro ro es obUd
on urgent business, until after the type of reading m atter the
able, and in fact is much less
w ttb tb a to ld a te ifc a to ry .lm t...
the priest has entered the sa public wants today,” comment
so than it is to live with a
HOW WILL YOO ■XFLAINt
cristy.
ed CSty Attorney Roger Arnecontinually gnawing conscience,
with the status and duties of When one is formally intro bergh, “may God have mercy
Catholics but without the oppor duced to a Bishop it is cus on America.”
tomary to kiss his ring. This is
tunity to live a Catholic Itie.
A priest of the couple’s not necessary when one meets Middlesex County Prosecutor
him on the street.
Edward J. Dolan, in New Je r
W R IH E N t o SE*VE A REAL NEH>
locallto should be consulted as
Pointers on church etiquette sey, called the book “the vilest The author, a former High
to the best practical course to
are included in such books as collection of filth that I have finri as a laheivof'tove to aiwwer his six>yeaMM
follow.
the Catholic Almanac or The ever examined” and ordered
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Holp pnvoiit log troublo during prtgCut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail
noncy.. Colmi Fronch Nudo, White, Block.
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the So S12.9S poir At Dr. Scholl'i Foot ConifortA
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, Shops, Drug, Dsportmont, Surgicol Supply
Storto. FREE bo^lot on Ug Coro, writi
New York lx , N .Y., or your Diocesan Director.
DR. SCHOU'S, Dept. 22E4, Chicogo ID, "
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Seek Hungary's Uberty
In World-Wide Appeal
New Yoik. — Hungariatu in
exile are conducting a world
wide campaign to obtain 10,OCO.OOO si^ a tu re s calling for
the right of self-determination
for Hungary.
M o n sig n o r Bela Varga,
chairman of the Hungarian
Committee here and ex-Presldent of Qie Hungarian Nattonal Assembly, said that the
petition also cal’' for with
drawal of foreign troops from
Hungary, free elections under
United Nations supervision.

and release of all political
prisoners.
The H u n g a r i a n s revolted
against (tonmuuist rule on Oct.
23, 19S6, in Budapest. The up
rising was crushed on Nov. 4 of
that year, when Soviet forces
launched a surprise attack
against the city. Thousands of
Rev. Father Ralph
the Hungarian freedom fighters
were either killed or deported, S. V. D. Catholic U r m c r . it i e s
and more than 150,0(X) fled the
3 1 6 N. Michigan
country. About 38,000 came to
the U.S. under a refugee emer
ChicaL^ i. Illgency program. [NCWC Wire]
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formers U h Out of U.S.
Riches, Priest Tells NAM
White Sulphur Springs, W. in agriculture rose about 13 per
Va. — U,S. farmers are being cent - - "not enough to compen
,doiied Owir fU r share in the sate for the depreciating value
natlea’t pneperity, declared Fa- of the dollar. In the same years,
ther Jam es L. Vixzard, S.J., di average hourly earnings of fac
rector -of the Washington office tory workers rose more than 70
of the National Catholic Rural per cent."
U fe Cooference.
Speaking before (he joint ^wVfVWwIOT
merting of the Clerical Advisory
Declaring that the agricultural
Ooimcil of the National Associa revolution in this country has
tion of M anufactium and the
brought into existence an “agri
NAH Clergy and Industrial Re- cultural proletariat"—the mi
latloas Committee, the Jesuit grant farm worker—Father Vi^
said: “Except for government zard commented on the evils of
safeguards, a fanner today the situation: Wages starting as
could go tm k e faster than ever low as 30 cents an hour, average
before.'*
gross income in 1959 of $910,
PesCTihlag agTicnltare as a child labor, “systematic ex
“depressed iadnstry,’* Father clusion from almost every piece
Vissatd noted that cnrrent of protective or welfare legisla
treads tadkate that as maay tion passed by Congress in the
, u fhar oat of every five boys past 30 years.” The situation is
aew grewlag up ed farms will made worse, he said, by the
be mnriUlag o r aaable to work yearly importation of “hundreds
as faiBiers la adnlt life.
of thousands" of directly com
He said that the standard of peting farm workers from Mexi
living oo farms “lags far be co.
hind that of the people in the Stressing the need for govern
dties. One-third of U.S. farms ment assistance to the farm
lack Meidiooes and, as of 1954, economy, the priest said it is
more than two-fifths were with “completely unrealistic" to be
out lunnins w ater,"
lieve that “the free interplay of
From U47 to I960, Father Viz- prices in the marketplace"
zard asserted^ die average an would solve problems in a just
nual income per person engaged manner.
He said he could find “neith
Christm as Stamp
er moral nor ecmiomie justifica
Canberra, Anstralia. — Aus tion," however, in sp e n to g pub
tralia win issue a Christm u lic funds to aid “corporation or
stamp featuring a Biblical pas factory farming.” ^ t h e r , he
sage. t t will depict “ Glory to said, government aid shenld be
God in the Highest and on E arth directed to promoting t t e wel
Peace," along with a ISth cen fare of family farms. [NCWC
tury Nativity scene.
Wire]

Ghost Town in the Holy bnd
TERROR, DESTRCCnON, DEATH, came to RENEH in the
Hely Land M y ea n ago—and the village la still a ghost town.
Back in 1927 an earthquake tam ed
RENEH upride down, leaving behind
a mass of rabble. To rebnild the vil
lage was Impraetieable, so the villagen,.m oved to a nearby hill. Since
then, a t great hardship, they have
lived withont money, growing their
own vegetables, m a ^ g their own
clothes. But they haven’t a chapel of
their own — after U years — the
Patriarch agrees it’s time for them to
bnQd. They have no money, but the
JkikO m m tiam k
viUagen
do most of the work
' ' themselvto. They need the materials
—and the matorials cost money. How much? |4|900—a small
sum for a d i a ] ^ becanse the labor will be free . . . A chapel in
RENEH is ahaohiMy neoessafy, writes the Patriarch, if the Faith
I is to prosper. He asks ns to le t yon, our faithful readen, know
i\the
need •. «, 9 IT
If you
yonH
uW B6M
U look
Mr at a map, yon’U find RENEH just
Mtslda a------------------NAZAlBTH,Onr Lord’s home town. What better
repository for the Blessed Sacraee t» have a clean, nItting
t
n ir . . . Your n o rift : will do wonders . . . . Whatever yon
I send — t l . Id, $29, |80 will, aa p art of the RENEH chapel,
he x m r penniuwnt token of thanks for all yon' have received
from Jesns Christ. It’s not i^Hkely, a fte r. ail, that Christ as
■ boy played in the fields where t t e RENEH chapel will be
Please write to us now.
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“ ETERNAL BEST . . . ”
“Eternal rest give to th e n , 0 Lord: and let a perpetual light
shine'upon them." During November; the month of the Holy
Bonis, our missionary priests will be pleased to offer Masses for
the repoee of the deceased. Send us your list of intentions now.
Inddratally, the offering you make when a missionary priest
offers M an for your Intention, supports him for one day. Our
missionaries are always in need.______

I

A PROBLEM: OUR SISTERS
If y e n 'v b it enr missions -r- in, INDIA, JORDAN, EGYPT,
SYRIA, LEBANON, IRAN, IRAQ, TURKEY, or ETHIOPIA
lyouTl see for y o u z ^ the extraordinary
Iwoih onr S i s t ^ are doing. They teach
Isdieol, care for the sick, distribute food
land d o ttin g , staff homes for orphans and
aged—in general, do the work over.youTl find Sisters doiajg in the UnitI d i Ststes. Most important of all, our Sis|te r s pray—for t t e success of our work
tho pagans, of course, for onr
aetors, and for the worid in general . . . It’s a consoling
ht, isn’t it, that Sisters somewhere are praying for ns.
I pray for them . . . From Bishops and prjests all over the
. worid we frequently hear this question: "Can you find a
IttjWifiuntfy.of Sisters to help us in onr work?” The fact is, there
re simply not enough Sisters . . . There are girls who want to
Sisters, but who have no money to pay for their trainThO trailin g lasts two years, usually, and costs altogether
. Would you be willing to help underwrite t t e cost of tralna Sister? Yon may make the payments to suit your cona week, for instance, $12A0 a month, or $150 a
WeH assign yon a Sister already in training—SISTER
2US or SISTER DALMATIA, for instance, of the CARW T E R S in OLLUR, INDIA; SISTER CRISTOSTOME
SISTER MARIETTA, of t t e ADORATION SISTERS in
klTY , INDIA; SISTER ASSUMPTION MART or SISTER
fANT TERESA of the CLARIST SISTERS, CHANGANAIRRY, INDIA. Ton may be sure the Sister yon help will
forget. Please write us now.

I
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<G A WILL? REMEMBER THE MISSIONS. Our legal
title: THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

L l2 e a rB is tG M o n $ j^

REGISTER

Record Relfgieui Rally

Dropping Grades Offends
Parents' Rights, Unit Says

CovM ,Pwsh«dl

St. Louis, Mo. — The atti
tude that elementary parochial
schools should be abandoned be
cause of financial pressure is
not only defeatist and contrary
to parents’ rights in education
but also unnecessary in the Unit
ed States, the wealthiest coun
try in the world,' said a state
ment of the Citizens for Edu
cational Freedom.
Parents and others who make
up the membership of Citizens
for Educational Freedom, said
the statement, signed by David
LaDriere, president, “offer their
opinion and hope it will help
to end this self-defeating debate

The cause for beatification
of Father MaximilUan Kolbe
(above), who was put to death
by the Nazis In 1941 w t o the
priest volunteered to take the
place of a fdlow prisoner, the
fatter of a family, has moved
into the apostolic process un
der Bishop Blrolamo Bortlgnon, O.F.M. Cap., of Padua.
Father Kolhe, a Polish (kmventaal Franciscan ordained
in 1919 in Padua, was a r
rested by the Nazis in Poland
less than a month after the
beginning of Worid War II.
Released and then rearrested
in 1941, he was sent to the
infamous Auschwitz prison
camp where he was later
killed.

Sofpn, Dad of 11/
To Addroat CEF
St, Louis, Mo, — A fea
tured speaker at the second
annual convention of Citizens
for Educational Freedom,
scheduled here Nov. 10 and 11,
will be Rep. Hugh L. Carey
of New York, father of 11 chil
dren, who will speak on feder
al aid to education and par
ents’ rights.
A nondenomlnational group,
the CEF back a “junior GI
Bill," a proposal calling tor
tax funds to be given directly
to children or their parents
and permission to spend the
funds at the school of their
choice.

Clothing Collection Set
To Assist World's Needy

before it endangers the future
of educational freedom in Amer
ica.”
The only fruitful discussion
about parochial and other inde
pendent schools, argued La
Driere, "should be how to ex
pand them to satisfy the legiti
mate demands of the millions
of parents who wish this type
education for their children and
who would freely choose such
schools
if
they
had
a
free choice.”
The statement affirmed the
group’s support of the posi
tion taken by Pius XI in his
encyclical on Christian educa
tion. The Pontiff condeftined
the posltibn “ that in a na
tion where there are different
religious beliefs it is impossi
ble to provide for public in
struction otherwise than by
neutral or mixed schools."
The Pope said that in such
countries it is the State’s duty
“to leave free scope to the in
itiative of the family and the
Church, while giving them such
assistance as justice demands.”
“That this can be done to
the full satisfaction of families
and to the advantage of educa
tion and of public peace and
tranquillity," asserted the ency
clical, “is clear from tho actual
experience of some countries
comprising
different
relig
ious denominations.”
“A beautiful example of an
‘actual experience’ is Holland,”
noted LaDriere, “a small and
not overly wealthy country but
one which excells in quality of
education." It has given equal
aid for more than 40 years.

New
York. — The
United
States Bishops’ Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection to assist the
needy overseas will be conduct
ed throughout the nation Nov.
19 - 26, announced Archbishop
Carl J. Alter of Cincinnati,
chairman of the NCWC Admin
istrative Board.
i
The clothing, together with
government surplus food, both

distributed by the NCWC Cath Byzantium Church
olic Relief Services, now help
supply the basic necessities of iMapffyrs’ Monvmaut
life to the poor in 64 countries.
Washington. — The first
In the current year, the total Byzantine
Rite
Catholic
value of foreign relief ship church in tte nation’s capital
ments will be more than $100,- was dedicated by Bishop.
000 ,000 .
Nicholas T. Elko of the Pitts
The CRS agency the past burgh Byzantine Exarchate.
year expanded its services
Bishop Elko, taking note o(
among the developing countries the fact that many members
of Africa, the destitute areas of of tte parish have come to
Latin America, and among the U.S. from Eastern Eur
exiles of the F ar and Near ope u refugees from Com
Liquid Fuel Is Tops
East. This expansion was in munism, said the church will
At Times, Expert Sees addition to its regular aid pro stand in the national capital
Philadelphia. — A Liquid grams of supplying U.S. gov as a "monument to people
fuel shortage nearly prevented ernment surplus food, medi who would rather be dead
the “orbit" of a scheduled cines, and hospital supplies to than be atheists, who would
rather be martyrs than Com
talk by space scientist Wehr- foreign countries.
The agency now carries on munists.’’
ner voii Braun at the Chris
tian Brothers’ La Salle Col assistance programs in 19 coun
tries of Africa, all South Amer
lege.
Monument Blessed
When the student-chauf- ican nations, Mexico, four Cen
tral
American
lands,
and
many
fered car taking the speaker
A t Historic Church
to the college ran- out of gas Caribbean islands.
Fairfax, Va. — A stone
and stalled, the rocket expert A id Cuba Rofwgaas
a n d Brother Gavin Paul,
As part of Its emergency re monument near the site where
F.S.C., were discussing the lief work, the CRS early this Clara Barton began the move
relative merits of liquid vs. year set up a refugee relief ment that grew into the Red
solid fuels. “ Obviously," the operation in Miami, Fla., to as Cross was blessed by Bishop
scientist observed, "liquid fuel sist in the resettlement of thou John J. Russell of Richmond
is most valuable now."
sands of Cuban refugees. The at St. Mary’s Church in this
program is now of major mag suburb of the nation^ capital.
The monument was pre
nitude.
Lena Givo§ Nuno
When a drought afflicted sev sented to the church by the
eral areas in Morocco the past Order of the Alhambra. Af
Sorvkos for AH
April, and brought on a se fixed to the monument is a
Harrisburg, Pa. — Governor vere famine, the CRS co-operat bronze plaque that tells the
David L. Lawrence of Pennsyl ed with U.S. and international history of the 105-year-old
vania signed into law a meas agencies in shipping 30,000 tons church. It was built in 1856 by
workers employed on a rail
ure that provides nursing serv of wheat.
ices for parochial school chil To help villages* in Formosa road pass at Fairfax Station.
dren. The bill passed in the and Japan hard hit by typhoon The historic church was used
State Senate 49-1 and in the Pamela, the agency teamed up by Federal forces in the Civil
House 152-42. An original school with U.S. and Chinese air forces War and some of the bloodiest
health law passed in 1957 ex in airlifting supplies. [NCWC fighting of the conflict oc
curred in this area.. In the
cluded parochial school pupils. Wire]
winter of 1861-62, the original
pews of the church were re
moved as firewood. After the
war the pews were replaced
by an order of President U. S.
Grant, who led the Union
New Orleans,—Six Cuban they had enough, they left in forces in the war.
men who escaped from their the boat wearing only trunks
The body of General Philip
Red-controUed Island wearing to trick Cuban authorities into Kearney, who wrs killed at
only swimming tranks arrived thinking they were going fish Chantilly, laid in state in the
here aboard a Norwegian ing. They made about 35 church, after which General
freighter. A card with a miles out to sea, then drifted Robert E. Lee ordered tte of
prayer to Our Lady of Charity for several hoars until the ficer’s remains, his horse, and
was carried by each In his passing Norwegian freighter his equipment returned to the
tranks. U.S. Immigration au picked them up.
Union Unes. [NCWC Wire]
thorities released them to tte
local Cnban center.
The men were housed In
Oxanam Inn of the Little
Brothers of the Good Shep
herd. The six said their
escape was plaanied
for
months after they had found
a boat and ontltoard motor
which o tters bad abandoned.
Little by little, they put gas
in tte motor’s tank. When

S ix Cubans, W ith a P rayer
And Boat, Escape to U.S.

PUiKh H IG H i C H O O l h u m s
IN Y O U R O F A R K T I M !

About 560,000 persons jammed San Fran
cisco’s Golden Gate Park Stadimn for the
Rosary Crusade Rally conducted by Father
Patrick Peyton, C.8.C., director of tho Fam 
ily Rosary Crusade. Left, Fa’her Peyton
leads the gathering in the recitation' of the
Rosary. The largest Rosary rally ever held
in North America, it was attended by many
Church and civic dignitaries, including San
Francisco Auxiliary Bishops John A. Donohoe and MerUn J. Guilfoyle, CaLfornia Gov
ernor Edmimd G. Brown, and Congressman
John F. Shelley. It was also the largest
religions gathering ever held in the U.S.

Church Tension Relaxed
In Dominican Repuhlic

Sf. AnthoBY Claret

1st Universal Feast
Washington, D.C. —(Special)
—The Feast of St. Anthony
Mary Claret, once. Archbishop
of Santiago, Cuba 'and founder
of the Congregation of Mission
ary Sons of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary (Claretian F a
thers) and of the teaching Sis
ters of Mary Immaculate, will
be observed by the universal
Church for the first time this
year on Oct. 23.
Canonized by Pope Pius XII
in 1650, St. Anthony Mary Clar
et is the only participant in
the First Vatican Council-and
the only Bishop of a diocese in
the Western hemisphere to be
raised to the altar.
The Claretian Fathers have
30 houses in the United States
and are engaged in preaching,
parish work, teaching, publish
ing, writing, and radio and TV
work.

B fsiio p R tttifIIS
Pope John XXIII has ac
ceded to the reqnest of Bishop
Francis E. Hyland that be be
permitted to resign as fitot
Ordinary of Atlanta, Ga. Arch
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apos
tolic Delegate to the Uil., in
making the annonheement in
Washington, said that Bishop
Hyland has been transferred
to the ’n to la r See of Bisica)
Named Ordinary of Atlanta
when tte see was established
in 1956, Bishop Hyland had
been Auxiliary Bishop of Savannah-Altanta since 1949. He
was bora In Philadelphia in
1901. .Following studies at S t
Charles
Borromeo’s Semi
nary, Overbrook, Pa., he was
ordained In the Philadelphia
Cathedral in 1927.
Bishop Hyland received his
doctor of canon law degree at
the Catholic University in
1928. He joined the staff of the
Apostolic Delegation in Wash
ington In 1929 and served as
secretary until 1938. The fol
lowing nine years h e was pas
tor in the Philadelphia Archffiocese, until named Bishop.
The Atlanta Diocese has 32,281 Catholics In a total popu
lation of 2,152,653.

New York. — Church-State not to intervene directly.” His
relations in the Dominican Re hope is that the Church will
public today are cordial, ac have greater opportunities to
cording to Boston-born Bishop help shape the republic’s des
Thomas F. Reilly, C.SS.R., who tiny by offering the guidance
was a main target of anti- of the social experience it has
Church attacks there earlier. gathered through the centuries.
The Redemptorlst Bishop, Noting that he was allowed to
bead of the independent prela- leave the country freely and
ture of San Juan' de la Magua promised re-admittanee. Bishop
na, was a chief target of the Reilly said foreign-bora priesta
anti-Catholic persecution waged expelled by Trujillo are gradu
by the government in the year ally returning. “They are com
and a half before the May 30 ing hack with full approval of
assassination of Generalissimo the government,” he said. “Im
Rafael Tnijilld. The Trujillo re migration authorities are plac
gime began a violent campaign ing no obstacles in the way of
against the Church after the their return.”
Dominican Bishops, in early Some of those expelled are in
1960, denounced the govern Spain and Canada, he said. Be
ment’s violation of human cause of distance, it will take
time to restore the Churdi to
rights.
The regime expelled more its full strength, but he was
than 50 foreign-bora priests, confident this will take place.
and Bishop Reilly’s reridenee [NCWC Wire]
was destroyed In an April at
tack. He and o tte r priests had
No PolomI Parlay
to flee to another city. The
Loadon.—A meeting planned
tiireats to the Bishop drew a
between Poland’s Bishops and
protest from the U.S. in an
tte Red regim e, to ease
official note to the InterAmerican Peace Committee of strained relations was called
the Organization of American off, said Polish onigres,I be
cause of tte fallnre of prklmStates.
Since Trujillo’s death and the inary talks, at which govoraassumption of office by Presi ment offlciala refused to. con
dent Joaquin Belaguer a “cor sider changes in severe taxa
dial atmosphere” has prevailed tion on Church property or the
relaxati,on qf statatoz restrict
Out of Politict
ing the teaching dt religion
The Church, Bishop Reilly entside school honrs.*'
'<
said, is bfeing “very careful" not
to become identified with any
of the emerging political groups.
“We are regarding with great
sympathy,” he said “the efforts
to establish democracy and we
are going to be most careful

Reds Deport
Catholic Family
Berlin. — The entire family
of Alois Opfermann, a prom
inent E ast German Catholic
lay leader who was imprison
ed for alleged anti-state ac
tivities, were forced off their
farm and deported to a Com
munist collective farm, it was
reported here.

MUSICAL CHRISTMAS APRON

Itllf Ihifh wnh tmuf mn m iml, ONLY
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ctuM wi want yoi n * mw
9V C
cintomet. Ad* G*y Holldw tobdi. Bflglir
•nd Colorful-M cOtwr-. Attrietlvt bgw Mid
btll doign, with UAL tinkling Ogidtn
Silli that gr«tt wnll-wbiwn with i mtrry,
-Jnlly "HiUc." Handwimly tallorid In
gorgtout Holldny colon.
Nonw Olom In Thn Dtrk
Aniltblo plifn (withont nonw) for only SOe.
ArtittlcoUy hH>d-ltttirod with oaint for
only ISc extra. YouTI ba dalightad. Not
Herr Opfermann, a success more than 2 Aprom to lach ptnon ot thia
Bargain P.rk:a. MONEY SACK GUARANTEE.
ful farmer once honored by Add
only lOc to aach apron ordor for
the Communists for his ef pottago and handling. No C.0.D.'i, KINNiDY
S8 loaf Waahingtan I t , Btpf.
ficient fanning, was sentenced 201-HJ,CO.,
Cklcagt % III.

to four years , at hard labor
for opposing compulsory col
lectivization of farms as a Vi
olation of Christian principles.
His family were deported
from their home in Dinglestaedt in the Eicbsfeld region
to the Arnstadt dictrict of
Thuringia. The Eicbsfeld re
gion, the only predominantly
Catholic area in the Soviet
zone, has been under pres
sure in recent months by the
East German Communists be
cause of the inhabitants’
strong Church loyalties.

Closing coromenloa

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
MEXICO
2-wtnkt' four avorything
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to Mexico CMy
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financial help to continue their studies.
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If four o r more consecutive Issues
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sU orders. Ads received on Monday
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SONOWRITIRS
SONGPOEHS WANTED I CoUsborete
w ith professional songwriters on
equal basis. Share royalties. Song,
w riters Contact Co., 161SO Broad
way. New York 18, N.Y.
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FREE lend today. Manual for Friendi
of Leprechauna. Unuaual HUSH IMPORTS. Not too early to order for
Cbristmaa. H M G LTD., 431 Eaet
Lake S t, Wayzata, Minn.

Eyes of Wondormont

Small eyes gaze in wonderment as the Divine Friend of
children comes to a Sudanese child for the first time. A small
SONGWRITERS
girl of the Zande tribe of Sudan, along with several of her
POEMS WANTED for musical setting friends, receives her First Holy Communion from a missionary
and recording. Send poems. Free
examination. Crown Music, 48-WT priest in Mopol. Each little girl carried a bouquet of fresh
flowers to the altar.
West SZnd S t, Ntw York 1.
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»AGE F O U R --S M lien Two

2 Football Teams Formed
By St. Louis' Men's Club

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER

Thursday, October 19, 1961

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

Jr. Great Books Program

Final Course for Adult Leaders Slated

(St. Loois’ Parish,
Englewood)
Tlje Men’s (3ub has announced
there are two i football teams
under the direction of Mike CarroU, They are the St. Louis
Midgets and the St. Louis
Lightweights. All games are
played at 3:45 pjn.
St. Therese of the Little Slow
er Circle members were host
esses at a coffee served in the
school cafeteria, Oct. 11. The
purpose of the affair was to wel
come newcomers of the parish
into the society and to invite

them to form new circles and
The wind-up of the training
take an active part in the Al of the adult leaders for the
tar and Rosary Society.
archdiocesan Junior Great
The Mother of Perpetual Books program took place last
Help Circle will hold a card week. The final course for
party, Wednesday Oct. 25, from leaders was finished, it being
1 to 3:30 p.m. at the Butternut the last-of eight such courses
Inn, 5100 E. Evans Avenue. Ad offered through' the summer.
mission will be 50 cents per per The courses lasted an average
son. Tickets may be obtained of eight to nine weeks each
by calling Mrs. Walter Maguire,
Conducting the final course
SK. 6-7192.
was Dick Turnbull, a represen
tative of the Great Books foun
The parish is in need of
dation, which is the national
young women over 21 who
liberal education program for
would be willing to assist with adults.
the leadership of a Brownie
The adult group has been
Troop. Women interested may
giving assistance and advice
call Mrs. Harold Brown, SU.
in the training of the leaders
9-0037. A leadership training
for the junior groups. The
program will be offered in No
technique of leading is the
vember.
same for both groups, it being
(Holy Trinity Parish,
St. Therese of the Little the Socratic method of asking
Westminster)
■Flower Circle will meet in the questions.
Mrs. Marguerite Caro, co
Persons interested in forming home of Mrs. Joan Chapman
ordinator of the Denver area
a parish basketball team to 4140 S. Cherokee Street, Tues
Great Books groups, was in
be entered in the District SO day, Oct. 24, at 7:30 p.m. St.
strumental in getting the assis
of the Church Basketball League Anne’s Circle will meet in the
tance of Mr. Turnbull of Kan
are urged to call George Hav- home of Mrs. William Roach,
3757 S. Grant Street, Tuesday, sas City to conduct ths fnal
orke, HA, 9-7193.
class.
A novena in honor of Our Oct. 24, at 8 p.m.
Lady of Perpetual Help is con The annual PTA jamboree 22 Schools
ducted every Monday at 7 p.m. and spaghetti dinner held Oct. Mrs. James McCabe ,was in
High school students and their 15 was termed a success. The charge of-the leader training
parents should take note of the chairmen of the various com program for the 22 parochial
change in time for the CCD and mittees thank those who con schools who will participate.
CYO activities from 7:30 to 8:30 tributed their time and efforts. The program officially started
p.m .' every Monday.
The treasurer, Mrs. Jack the week of Oct. 15.
Altar boys and Knights of the Barnes, and her committee ex
Those who assisted Mrs. Mc
Altar will meet Friday, Ott. 20,
Cabe in conducting training
press
their
appreciation
to
Of
a t 4 p.m.
sessons were Robert StenTrading stamps are being col ficer Ronnie Frazier, of the £n- brunner. Miss Fern Dufault,
lected to get a dishwasher for gelWood Police Department, who Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatrick, Mr.
the kitchen. Gold Bond stamps contributed his time^ and efforts and Mrs. Louis Kenofer, Mrs.
are needed. Anyone who would to aid them during the evening. Dorothy Lathrop, Charles Mc
like to trade other stamps for The dinner committee, head Bride, Mrs. Elizabeth Sullivan,
Gold Bond stamps may call ed by Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ali- Miss Katherine Wooster, and
Mrs. Aldrich, HA 9-6390, or Mrs. aniello, with the dining room Mrs. Frank Casey, who is co
help, headed by Mrs. Richard ordinator of the whole arch
Willie, HA 9-2010,
The parish credit union is Wessbecker and Mrs. Earl Mc diocesan program.
Each class trained about
open Sunday from 8:45 to 9:20 Kenna, served more than 900
persons.
eight persons with about 10
and 10:15 to 11:45 a.m.

former leaders participating
and offering the help of their
experience.
There are approximately 800
students In the program. They
will be led by 150 lay adult
persons. The program is under
the auspices of the archdio

S f c a r d Party
At St. Dominic's

Superintendent
Will Talk in Lakewood

cesan school office with the
Very Rev. Monsignor William
H. Jones, archdiocesan super
intendent of schools , in
charge of Schools in Greeley,
Boulder, and C o l o r a d o
Springs.

(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
The PTA is planning a “hard
Mrs. Eddie Bohn and her
Lakewood)
times” party Oct. 28 in the
committee are making final
plans for the Rosary-Altar So The Very Rev. Monsignor Wil school hall from 9 p.m. until
ciety’s card party and luncheon liam H. Jones, archdiocesan 12 midnight. All parisMoners are
to be held on Thursday, Oct. superintendent of schools, will invited. Dancing will be to the
26. at 12 o'clock noon in the be the guest speaker at the music of Bob Capelli. The price
meeting of the PTA lyionday, is $1 per couple. Refreshments
Oct. 23, at 8 p.m. in the school will be served.
hall. Refre.shments will be
The semimonthly p a r i s h
Ten Members
served by, the seventh graders’ games party will be held Sat
mothers.
urday, Oct. 21, in the school
The PTA yearbooks will be hall at 8 p.m. All parishioners
available for a small fee at thjs as well as the public are in
meeting. Given ^an excellent vited. These parties are spon
commendation in the CPTL sored by the Holy Name So
judging for 1960-61, this book ciety and the Altar and Ro
merits the interest of all par sary Society.
ents.
The first in the winter series
A class of 10 members to be one of the highlights of the eve
of duplicate bridge parties
known as the “Bishop Maloney ning’s program.
sponsored by the PTA will be
Class,” were honored guests at A vote of thanks was given
held in the church basement
the annual banquet of St. Rita’s to Mrs. Frances Schmidt, chair
Friday, Oct. 27, starting- at 12
Court 625, Catholic Daughters man of the banquet, who was
noon. Admission will be 75 cents.
of America, on Sunday, Oct. assisted by Mmes. Abbie Mil
Prizes will be awarded. This
15, in the Silver Glade of the ner and Mary Carr and Misses
(St. Ignatius Loyola’s Parish,
affair is open to the public.
Cosmopolitan Hotel, Denver.
Anne Dueseneck and Magdelyn
Denver)
Members of the Holy Family
Initiated in the clubhouse at Hughes, and for the decorations
The first PTA meeting was Circle will be in charge of the
765 Pennsylvania Street were carried out in the C. D. of A.
called to order by Mrs. Fran sale of Christmas cards on Sun
Mmes. Marquerite Bolz, Eileen colors, purple, gold and white.
ces Sohn, president, on Sept. day, Oct. 22, in the church
Conry, Adeline Duran, Theresa
19.
basement. Orders for imprinted
Fishtner, Alice Redmond, and
Incoming officers, committee cards may be made at this
Monica Tucker, and Misses
Mrs. Eddie Bohn
chairmen, and the faculty, were time.
Mary Auer, Edythe Fortarel,
church auditorium. A baked introduced. At the conclusion of
Mary McClure, and Frances
ham luncheon will be served. the business format, a get-ac 1,200 SERVED piNNER
Trujillo, Miss Isabelle McNam
The president of the Altar and
Women assisting Mrs. Bohn quainted tea-social was held.
ara, grand regent, officiated.
are Mrs. Levi ‘ Saidon, ticket On Sunday, Oct. 29, the Feast Rosary Society, Mrs. Elizabeth
She was assisted by Mrs. Vir
chairman: Mrs. Antoninette De- of Christ the King, a group of Turner, thanks all who arc re
ginia Dissler, a state district
deputy from Walsenburg, and (Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Bell, table prizes; Mrs. Frank 38 pupils will receive First sponsible for the successful ham
Scheer, chairman; Mrs. E. T. Communion in the 8:30 a.m. dinner served Oct. 8.
Lakewood)
the officers and trustees of
More than 1,200 persons were
Court St. Rita.
The Our Lady of Fatima P ar Benoit, co-chairman for special Mass.
ish Council was formed to as prizes; Mrs. J. K. Weigel, in The school children have served between 1 and 7 p.m.
WELCOME
sist Father Robert Syrianey, charge of serving; Mrs. A. H. pledged their whole-hearted sup through the all-out effort of
Out of town guests on hand pastor, in planning and co-or Garbella, coffee; and Mrs. Fred port in the annual chocolate bar many men, women, and h i ^
for the initiation ceremonies in dinating all activities, thus al Corbett and Mrs. Joseph Mar- sale, now in progress. This school students as well, as the
cluded Mrs. Sam Taylor, state lowing him more time to attend zano, special awardsf
sale constitutes a major project help of sponsoring groups and
business establishments,
regent, who welcomed the new to the spiritual needs of the par A handmade Dresen pattern of the school year.
quilt,
made
and
donated
members and spoke of the aims ish.
and purposes of the organiza The officers of the council are by Mrs. M. Popovich; a gold
tion.
John P. Healey, president; Ceil wrist watch from Crow JewelThe evening ceremonies be Scheunemann, secretary; and ery; and an electric roaster do
nated by Mrs. Lyle Tibbetts will
gan at 6:45 p.m. in the Silver H. H. Shumann, treasurer.
Glade, with the Very Rev. The officers w i t h Father be special awards at the party.
Monsignor George Evans, court Syrianey have appointed seven Tickets will be sold after all
chaplain, officially welcoming directors, who co-ordinate the the Masses.
nent Denver psychologist and a
(St. John the Evangelist’s
In St. Bonodict’s Hall
the new members. The response individual group activities as On Friday, Oct. 20, the parish
consultant for the Denver pub
will resume the weekly Holy
Parish, Denver)
was given for the “Bishop Ma follows:
lic schools, will he answering [
Hour,
and
it
will
be
continued
loney Class” by Mrs. Frank Richard King, Legion of
“My 10-year-old never does this type question for the par
throughout the year. It was de
Conry.
Mary; Margorie Schroeder, Al layed this year in order not to things like his 17 - year - old ents in the PTA on Monday eve
Brief talks by Miss Catharine
used to do. Can you tell me ning, Oct. 23.
(Sacred Heart Parish,
troduced and thanked everyone rado University. She spoke on Maloney, camp chairman for tar and Rosary Society; Mary interfere with the par.sh mis
Willey, .choir; Dr. Charles Za- sion. Services will be from 7:30 why?”
Dr. Fehrenbach will be the I
Boulder)
for the fine co-operation the reading and its importance.
Our Lady of the Rockies Girls’
Dr. Alice Fehrenbach, emi- guest speaker and will conduct!
There will be a car-wash camp; by Rt. Rev. Monsignor lengo, rioly Name Society; Rich- to 8:30 p.m.
The Home and School Asso parish has given the Sisters of
an open question and answer!
sponsored by the eighth grade Elmer J. Kolka, archdiocesan ae De Labio, youth activities;
ciation met Oct. 9 in St. Bene Charity in the past.
A1 Butvidas, special events;
forum following her talk. Dr. I
dict’s Hall. Sister Anna Mary The guest speaker was Helen Civic Clubs on Saturday, Oct. director of Catholic Charities,
and Paul L. Tappin, public re
Fehrenbach is chief consulting!
Michael, Provincial from the Kyle, associate professor in the 21. It will be in the school who brought greetings from the
psychologist of the Regis Sum-F
B.VJH. mother-house, was in education department at Colo- yard from -11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. C.D. of A. supreme regent, lations.
Father Syrianey, the officers,
jner Acadeniy and has. charge!
The charge is 9L
Mrs. Margaret Buckley; by the and directors will plan the spir
of its testina program. She is a !
Plans are under way for the state junior chairman. Miss
graduate of Loretto Heights Col-|
itual and social activities of the
annual Halloween carnival for Anna Limacher; and by the
Mrs, Mary Morin’s choir is lege.
(Guardian Angels’
parishioners. Through the ef
,.
parents and chUdren to be held state Junior C.D. of A. chap forts of A1 Butvidas and the
accepting children from the The meeting will be called to|
Parish, Denver)^
lain,
the
Rev.
Frederick
McCalon Tuesday, Oct. 3, from 5:30
special events committee, the Officers and committee chair third grade and up. The young order at 7:45 p.m. The business!
to 9:30 p.m. There will be lin, of Littleton.
Fatima Festival, which was men of the Altar and Rosary sters practice at K):30 a.m. each meeting wiU be very brief 1^-j
(Holy Family Parish, Denver) ery goods. The proceeds will be games and fun for everyone in
cause of the importance of
’The main speaker for the held in the Aviation Club Oct. Society will attend the North Saturday in the church.
Denver DistMct meeting of the Altar workers for Oct. 21 are program.
The women of the Altar and used to beautify the sanctuary the family.
Seventh
graderal
evening was the R t Rev. 13, was a complete success.
The Altar and Rosary So
The parish scout movement, DCCW Oct. 24 at Our Lady of Angela Chamberlin and Jewell mothers, together with M m ^J
Rosary Society ard sponsoring and altar.
Monsignor Gregory Smith,
Crocker.
On Monday, Oct. 23, the PTA ciety’s annual “Harvest Card P.A., V.G., who compliment under the direction of Richard Fatima Church.
John Strachan and Burton Ste-|
a bake sale after all the Mass
Attending will be Beth Nolan, Mrs. Louis Perito has an vens, room mothers, will
es on Sunday, Oct. 22. During will meet at 8 p.m. 'The meet P arty” was held in St. Bene ed the organization on its DeLablo, is gaining momen
president; Evelyn Gaug, parlia- nounced that the bake sale was hostesses ifor the evening, >
ing will be preceded by a visit dict Hall Oct. 18.
the week, many women will
great youth program and out tum. All indications show
Alicia
Golden, successful. She thanks ali con
that it will be a big success amentarian;
contacted and petitioned for bak- ing period with the teachers. There are still a few openings lined the ways in which the
’The PTA “Fashions for the I
membership;- Dolly Tamaska, tributors and patrons and Beth Family” show and card party I
in the Mt. Carmel Card Club. C.D. of. A. aims and goals for the youth of the parish.
A speaker from the office of
Persons interested may call c o u l d
A retreat for the men in Se- spiritual development; Carol Nolan and Stella Griffith, who will take place this Thursday, I
be
accomplished
Loretto Boll
Civil Defense will address the
Mrs. James Willging.
dalia
has been planned. The Perito, publicity; Mary Lou spent most of the day in the Oct. 19, at 7:30 pan. in the I
through these programs.
gathering on the subject of. “Sur
women’s
circles are helping to Milton, migrant workers; and hall preparing for the sale.
The
Ten
Century
Club
officers
A musical treat, in the form
Slated O ct. 21
vival.” The second feature of
Coffee and doughnuts are school gymnasium. Families |
for October are: President, of several operatic and semi- fulfill the spiritual needs of the Evangeline Saavedra, who will
this meeting will be the annual
served after the Masses on Sun and friends are invited. Des
conduct
the
public
rela
The annual Loretto Heights pantry shower for the Sisters of Billy Harrington; vice president, classical numbers, sung by Mrs. parish. Father Syrianey is grate tions workshop.
day. At this time parishioners sert, prizes, and cards will!
College — Air Force Academy Loretto. Food donations will be Frank Smith; secretary treas Jeanne Kostelic, accompanied ful for the co-operation and par The games party chairman, may select their Christmas follow the fashion showing.
urer, Lucille Novosad; and on by Mrs. Jane McCluggage, was ticipation by the parishioners.
ball will be held Saturday, Oct. accepted at this time.
Lou Rodriguez, has announced cards, which will be displayed Tickets will be available at I
the board of directors, Mrs.
21, in Machebeuf Hall on the
the door. Mmes. George G reer!
that
coffee will be served dur near the refreshment tables.
A display of cards for the Mattocks, Mary Duffield, M. L.
Loretto campus.
and Patrick McMahon are in |
ing the games. There is no set
Christmas
season
is
being
pre
Glenn Stocking and his orch
Murphy, Joe Novosad, and Har
charge of the affair.
charge for this service but do
Twenty members of the Girl!
estra will play for the dance, sented for the consideration of ry Koch.
nations
will
be
accepted.
Scout Troop 32 spent the past!
whose theme is “ Stairway to everyone every Sunday morn The Altar and Rosary Society
CLASSES
ON
SATURDAYS
week end at Camp* Toma-[
the Stars.” Among the guests ing after all the Masses. This sponsored its annual rummage
Religion classes for public
hawk near Baiiy. Mmes. Jo -|
invited are Maj. Gen. and Mrs. display is in the cry room. Mrs. and white elephant sale on Oct.
school students are held in the
seph Schmidt, Julius Cara-|
William S. Stone, Brig. Gen. Nicholas Herold, chairman of 18 in the Knights of Columbus The Baldwin Piano Company lation through its local Baldwin school each Saturday from 9:30
1623 Cali to 10:30 a.m. Those who wish
bello, and Olaf Jagobson-ac
Cincinnati, has announced the Piano Company,
and Mrs. William T. Seawell, this project, is assisted by Mrs. Hall.
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
companied them.
Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Robert F. Earl Duggar and Mrs. Severin
The guest speaker at the introduction of a new three fornia Street, Denver, A stand to order First Communion veils
McDermott, Chaplains
S. J. Windholz.
HSA meeting on Nov. 6 will be manual electronic organ, the ard installation of the instru or sets may cohtact Mrs. Mild The St. John Vianney Society The East Denver Teen Clu|
meet
Friday, Oct. 20, will meet Saturday, Oct. 21,
O’Connor and Francis P. Mc Women interested in attend the Very Rev. Monsignor Model 12, for church and insti ment, which includes seven red Merkel at HA 9-8574, this will
ing the North Denver District
at 8 p.m. in the school gym the school gym from 8 to 10:3
channels of amplification, a week.
Connell;
William H. Jones, archdioces tutional use.
An election of officers for (3ub p.m. A nominating committe|
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. meting of the ACCW may con an superintendent of schools.
This comprehensive
instru total of 360 watts of power, is A photographer will be in the 26 will be held.
will be chosen for elections
school after the First Commun
Temey, Mr. and Mrs. William tact Mrs. Steve Daniel, GR 7ment was designed with tone approximately $19,000.
The parish paper drive wiB
A. Baker, Gov. and Mrs. Step 9608. This session is to be held
specifications and flexibility be The Model 12 was first shown ion breakfast to take portraits. be held on Sunday, Oct. 22. All two weeks.
hen L. R. McNichols, Mr. and at Our Lady of Fatima Church,
yond other organs at com to the public during the Ameri Further information about this parishioners are asked to bring The club will meet the firs |
Mrs. John J. Sullivan, and the Lakewood, on Oct. 24. The meet
parable cost. Sixty speaking can Guild of Organists’ national service is available from Carol all old newspapers and maga third, and fifth Saturdays
every month. ’The ski trip
Very Rev. Monsignor William ing will open with Mass at 9:30
stops, six couplers, ensemble convention in Detroit last sum Perito, GE 3-4836.
zines to church on that day.
a.m. and will close at 12 noon.
mer. Soon after, it was display
take place on Saturday, Nov. l l
H. Jones.
controls,
and
provision
for
a
The Christian Family Move Reservations should be m^del
The annual homecoming of
Diane Kaufmann is general
tower amplification system for ed privately to Baldwin repre
ment of the ■parish will have
the
high
school
will
be
held
on
sentatives
at
the
National
.As
chairman of the event, with
a demonstration meeting for
(St. Joseph’s Polish Parish, the carillons are among the sociation of Music Merchants’
Oct. 22. All the groups of the
Sherrie Mettler in charge of in
features that contribute to this
all
those interested in CFM on Notice on Plchirei
Denver)
parish
will
assist
in
one
project
vitations; Deanna DeNio, re
versatility. Stops range in pitch convention in Chicago. All con
Thursday, Oct. 19, at 8 p.m.
Because of the volume o l
or another for this event.
The
annual
parish
mission
sole
appointments
on
this
threefreshments; Jeanne Hall and
(St. Michael’s Parish, Craig) in the school gym. The CFM is parish news and feature artij
lengths from the 32 feet in the
The homecoming
game is will commence on Sunday, Oct.
manual
organ
are
strictly
in
ac
Mary Valiwt, publicity; MavThe Rev. K e v i n Patrick in need of clothing for the Cuban
pedal section to the four-rank
cordance with American Guild Henry, O.F.M., of the Francis refugees in Denver. Items may cles, it is not possible to
onna McConnell, dates; Pat against St. Francis de Sales at 22, and will close on Sunday, mixtures on the manuals.
all pictures submitted for pnb|
Regis Stadium at 3 p.m. The Oct. 29, the Feast of Christ
of Organists’ recommendations. can Mission unit of Denver, con
Jurcey, decorations;
Kathy
be left in the vestibule of the lication in ‘”rhe Denver Cat!
Baldwin also announced ar
carnival will follb.w after the King.
Plans are being made for ducted a mission in Craig. The church.
Towey, tickets;
and Cathy
rangements for factory instalolic Register.” Glossy pictnr
football game.
demonstration of this new org mission
The first four days, the ser
opened
Sept.
24
Etzkom, bids.
The annual pantry shower in black and white, not snap
an in key areas throughout the and closed Oct, 1 with the Forty
mons and devotions will be in
for the sisters of the school shots, are preferred. Unusn
country. No date has been set Hours’ Devotion.
English, and the last four days
for a local presentation, but as The assisting priests were the will be held Sunday, O ct 29. pictures receive prior atten
In Polish.
All parishioners are requested tion. Groups pictures should I
soon as it is established, a pub Rev. Robert D. Durrie of Rifle;
Father John Huchra S.J., of
to bring their gifts of canned limited to five persons. “H i!
lic announcement will be made. the Rev. John Cook of St.
the Sacred Heart Mission
goods and other items to the
Louis; the Rev. John Doyle vestibule of the church on that Register” trys to jise all pic
(Annunciation Parish, Denver) House, Chicago, will conduct the (Notre Dame Parish, Denver)
tores if possible.
of Vernal, Utah; and the Rev. day.
Some 300 members attended exercises. Father Huchra, an
Beginning Friday, Oct. 20, at Confirmation
Edward J. Fraezkowski, pastor
American - born priest, speaks 7; 30 p>m., there will be Per
the
meeting
of
the
PTA.
Beginning the first Monday of
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
of St. Michael’s.
Slated Oct. 23
Mrs. Mark Hadley from the both languages fluently.
Denver)
petual Novena devotions in hon
November, the novena devotion
On
Oct.
9.
the
monthly
meet
CPTL was a guest speaker. She The Home-School Association
or of Our Sorrowful Mother.
Father C l a r e n c e Groff,
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver) ing of the Altar and Rosary on Monday will begin at 7 p.m.
spoke on the PTA as being the will meet Thursday, Oct, 19, in
O.F.M., will conduct the Forty
The fashion show will be held
Confirmation will be admin Society was held in the church instead of at the usual time.
link between the school and the the school auditorium at 7:30
Hours’ Devotion beginning in
in
the
parish
hall
on
Oct.
20
at
istered on Monday, Oct. 23, at hall. Refreshments were served Games parties are held every
home.
p.m. All parents who wish to ob
the church Friday, Oct. 20, at
Mrs. Goodrich, the school tain their children’s report 8 p.m. The price of admission 7:30 p.m. in the church. There by Mrs. Paul Kawcak and Mrs. Monday-at 8 p.m. in the school
(SL Mary Magdalene’s Parlslj
9 a.m. with the altar boys
is $1. There will be prizes and will only be room in the church Victor Zulian.
gym.
nurse, spoke on the health pro cards should be present.
Denver)
marching in the procession.
refreshments. Fashions will be for the people to be confirmed Regular
business
was
Tl\e
El
Pomar
Retreat
House
gram at the school.
The guest - speaker will be
All public school children
On Sunday, O ct 22, at 5 p.m.,
shown
by
Suburban
Casuals
transacted,
including
final
plans
is
hosting
the
regional
confer
The sisters of both the grade
and their sponsors.
the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts and high schools met with the Mrs. William Moriarity. a dis and Stanley Furs.
for the smorgasbord held Oct. ence of the National Laywom- be confirmed on Oct. 30 are
The PTA met Oct. 17 in the
will meet and march into the room mothers of each grade. cussion leader of the CPTL.
14. Father Fraezkowski gave en’s Retreat Movement at the attend sessions from 3:45
The
white
elephant
booth
is
school auditorium. A remedial
church for the procession end The purpose of this meeting On Sunday, Oct. 29, at 2 p.m,
an interesting discussion on the Broadmoor Hotel, Nov. 3, 4, and 4:30 p.m. starting Oct.
a shower for the sisters and an in need of articles in usuable reading machine was demon
ing the Forty Hours’.
5. Mrs. Joe D. MeShane, FR. 7- through Oct. 27 at St. M a|
parish youth programs.
was to promote more co-opera
condition
for
the
carnival
on
open house will be held in the
strated for possible use in the
Women of the parish who wish tion.
2638, has conference informa Magdalene’s School. Confirn
TO
FETE
SERVERS
Nov.
12.
Persons
interested
school. A safety program was
to attend the 11th annual reg The monthly hot dog luncheon school.
tion and will handle arrange tion will be administered M(j
ional conference of the National sponsored by the PTA, will be The home-room mothers are may contact Inez Molberg. WA. given by the school patrol. Offi The officers of the .Altar Boys’ ments for the parish.
day, Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m.
Club
are
planning
a
Halloween
2-2614,
for
pick-up
service.
Laywomen's Retreat Movement held Thursday, Oct. 26, instead asked to be hostesses for that
cer Joe Hall spoke on safety.
hot dog day for the school ch
party
in
the
church
hall
may call Mrs. H. W. Leibman, of the second Thursday of the day. They are to meet in the Orders are being taken for Refre.shments were served.
dren Oct. 19 was served
Saturday,
Oct.
21,
from
7:30
Zonta
C
!
u
b
Christmas
cards
and
gifts.
The
20235 Clermont Street, EA. 2- month.
school hall, Saturday, Oct. 28,
Orlando Quintana and Joseph
Mmes. Durbin, Cribari, Domd
to 10:30 pm . .All members of
6264.
There Is a need for office at 2 p.m. to make preparations. women of the Altar and Rosary Stone were married Oct. 14 the junior choir and altar boys S l a t e s S a l e
ico, Petro, Boyce, and Korsid
St. Jude’s Circle will meet for help Monday through Friday
At the dental clinic held in offer these items after the prior to a Nuptial Mass offered are invited.
The pantry shower for the s |
The
Zonta
Club
of
Denver,
a
Masses
on
Sunday.
luncheon at 1 p.m. Friday, Oct. In the grade school. Any par the school, it was decided by the
by Father Theodore Haas, pastters will be held in Novemb
The annual Thanksgiving tur service
organization
repre
20, with Mrs. Joseph Glavins as ents Interested may contact school nurse, Mrs. Oliver, that
Religious instruction classes tor. Mel .Abyta, Jr., and Gloria key party will be held Nov. 15.
senting professional and busi Slips will be sent home with i
hostess. Mrs. Henry Job will be Mrs. Roy Lopez or the grade the cards given to those chil for interested non-Catholics and .Abyta were attendants. Father
It is sponsored by the Knights ness women executives, will children giving full details
the hostess for St. Rita’s Circle school office.
dren
needing
dental
care Catholics wishing to
review Clement DeWall officiated at of Columbus.
have its rummage sale Oct. 20- this.
Tuesday, O ct 24.
The adult choir is in need of should be returned to the prin their Christian doctrine will be the marriage of Ralph Martinez Father Fraezkowski attended 21 at 1433 Larimer Street. All
Sister M. Jerome, school pr
News Items for the Denver new members.
cipal as soon as a dental ap gin on Tuesday night, Oct. and Laura Madanna prior to a the fall meeting of the GlenCatholic Register may be sent On Oct. 29, the Feast of Christ pointment is made. These dent 24. Classes will be held each Nuptial Mass Oct. 14. Tom Lo- wood Deanery. He gave a re proceeds will be given to edu cipal, was chosen chairman I
cational aid, scholarship funds, “All Principals, ElementaJ
to Mrs. P. A. Archambault, the King, 50 pupils will make al cards are to be signed by the Tuesday and Friday evening at ^pez and Cynthia Morris were view
of
the
NCCW
at and the Brace Fund of Sewall and Secondary Workshop”
DE. 3-1164.
their First Communion.
dentist.
, attendants.
8 o'clock.
the luncheon.
House.
the teachers’ convention Oct.

Baskefixill Team
Is Being Planned
In Westminster

C. D. of A. Court Honors
New Class at Banquet

Meeting Held
By Loyola PTA

Parish Unit
Formed to
Aid Pastor

Psychologist to Speak
At St. John's PTA Meet

Boulder Parish Holds HSA Meet

Guardian Angels' Group
Picks District Delegates

Holy Family Parish Women
Plan Bake Sale Oct. 22

Baldwin Piano Company
Announces New Organ

Mission Set
At St. Joseph's
Polish Parish

40 Hours' Rite
Scheduled at
Bl. Sacrament

Speaker Tells
Goals of PTA

Society to Hold
Officer Election
In Cure d'Ars

Mission Held
In Craig Parish

Novena Planned
At Notre Dame

Edgewater
Confirmation
Set on Oct. 301

Religion Necessary for Human Nature
nP H E HISTORY OF MANKIND proves
that religion is necessary to human
nature and entirely natural That is, man
by his whole nature is impelled to wor-

PA G E A N T
By P aul H. Ha llr t

Inspiration for Young Adults
The following two books for young adults
are offered by Bruce of Milwaukee:
Submarine Pioneer ($2A0), by Frank
Morriss, a novelized biography of John Philip
HoUand (1840-1014), tells the thrilling
story of toe adventures of a stubborn Irish
man who invented a device that revolu
tionized naval warfare.
Holland w u a young mathematics teadier
in Dublin in 1882, when he read reports trf
the battle between toe Monitor and the v
Merrimac. Sailing to America in 1872, he
became a teacher in a Paterson parodiial
school and meanwhile worked on a boat
that could sink iron-clad dbips. ’The ( M
model sank; the second, financed by an
Irish nationalist group, was more success
ful. He submitted a submarine design that
was accepted by the Navy in 1888.
This, like ‘other of Mr. Morriss’s books
for young readers, conveys Vigorous patrio
tic sentiment at the same time u it t ^ an
intriguing story.

ship a Supreme Being whose existence
he ^ n tu ie o u sly recognizes.
The jffactice of religion comprises
acts of homage'by which man aclmowlGod’s domlidon over him and seeks His heip
and friendship. Hiese acts of homage are of three
kinds: Direct acts of worship; regulation of condnet ONtaide the sidiara of moral obligaUon; the
regulaUen of conduct within the recognised sphere
of moral oUigatlon.
BeUgtan denunds that God be adored, thanked,
je e^ tin ted mid adted far all O ut Is n m e d for
seal and body. It Is by'prayer and sacrifice that
these farms of worship are carried out.

R egtilation o f Conduct
OiiticU th* sphere of moral obUgation. All relifiooB recognise the practiee of self-denial, worin
of piety, etc., wiOi a view to obtaining a larger
sh sN ^
,divine favor o r to secure more than
ordinary^ sanctity or perfection.
Within the sphere of moral obligation, God is the
guardian of the moral law. That law, therefore, is
to be regarded as His command. Obedioice to it
merits Ckxfs favor; disobedience merits His pun
ishment.

SuspenseM Story'

The Need o f R eligion
' No one can d eiv truthfully that the practice of
tome form of reUgion by man is vnivenal. Whether
one studies those tribes wboke existence is hidden
in the dim mists of histdry or the so«alled Primi
tive Petqdes of the present day, the fact th a t they
aU practice religion must be acknowledged. Dogmas
are found everywhere — a t least belief in the exist
ence at some Siqtreme Being, siqieriar to man, car
ing for man,^capable of helping or injuring man,
and so to be placated, adored and propitiated.
Everywhete moral laws exist always forUdfUhg disr e s p ^ towards the deity o r parents and injustice
towards follow men. Everywhere the deity (God or
gods) i r worshipped according to minutely regulat
ed rites.
The onlys valid explanation of .the universality of
reUgUm is to be found in the fact that without re

ligion man cannot attain the, complete aatkfaction
of the highatt aapirations of Ms nature. He finds his
' Intellect striving after knowledge of the'whole truth
in regard to Uii origin, nature, last end, and the
means to attaln .lt, etc.; he finds his wiQ seeking
out what is good and true; Jie finds even U s senses
needing the sUisfactlon wbidi comes from the
acfaKn^Mgment of a Supreme Being.
It is eaiy tOUgloa that can satisfy these yearnlags of the toteUeet and will pad senses of men.
I t is rrtg ie a which convinces the Intdlect that
man eamsa from God and ihnst go to Him and
teaches h t a Urn amans to attaia God as the Iast%
, end; it is e n ^ la religlen that- the will finds the
geedneaa aad truth capable of satisfying its aspi
rations; it is ia religions worsUp that man’s sensihle natare Bads its greatest satisfaction.

R eligion I i a D uty .
Bight reason teachea that if God exists u man’s
Creator and Conserver, on whom man is totally
dependent, ffls supreme dominion must be recog
nised by ADOBATION. The fact that he has
freely bestowed existence and many other favors
. on man requires that GOD BE THANKED. That
man is conscions of having offended God brings
the duty of PENANCE and SORROW, while the
knowledge that God is the source of Ul good and
of everyttilng of wUch man stands in need, dic
tates the obligation of asking God to help him.
Hence the very relationsUp of man to God
. p la n e on man the grave obligation of practicing
reli^o n , that 1|, of acknowledging God as the prin
ciple oa whom he entirely depends and expressing
that admovriedgment U worship. T hei^ore, rd igion is not m e ^ useful for man; it is absolutely
obligatory. GOD HAS A STRICT RIGHT TO THE
WORSHIP OF MAN; to refuse to recognise that
right is to OFFEND AGAINST JUSTICE.
B d igien, then, is part of the virtue of Justice.
• It is a VIRTUE. Now a virtue is that which makes
n u a good; v i n is that wUch makes him evil. It is
toerefere GOOD to practiee religion; evU to ae' lie c t it.
Irrellgion is a VICE. An Irreligioas man is a
> vicious man. Only by accident can a man be moral
without bdievlng in God, for God is the o n ^ basis
of morality. He has, to quote S t Paul, written the
obllgatlmis of the law’ in the hearts of men (Rom.

a. U).
Present-D ay Paganism
Multitudes of men today are indifferent to the
practice of religion. They boast they are Christians.
In fa c t toey dalm ed to be proud to fight during the
- w ar against HlQer for the survival of Christianity.
But how do they differ Bom the pagans? To the
p e r s ( ^ practice of relitf on they are quite indif. feren t l a other words, they are indifferent to God.
Yet they n y they believe in Him. Hence, there is
no excuse for them.

H i g h l y Im p irto s C rw m b fo
Down through the pages of history untold
numbers of clvillxations once mighty and
proud have crumbled to dust and corruption.
The Arch of Titus shown above still stands
in Rome as a symbol of an idolatrous, plea
sure - loring Roman Ehnpiie, ‘ which saw
its foundations swept away because men

worshipped the state and lived only for seUindulgence. Religion, which requires fidelity
to God’s laws, is absoiotely essential for
Society. Without this fidelity civilisation to
day, as the Roman Empire of the past, will
fall into barbarism. ReUgion is the only sure
foundation of Western dvilixatlon.

Believing Savage Proves Self
Superior to Soviet Scientist
pLUTARCH OF THE FIRST CENTURV, fixing upon something that
all peoples of the world had. in common,
noted &at one could find some commu
nities without any of the juridical or en^neering achievements that go with
civilized life, but nowhere could bfe found
one that had no temples or gods. Reli
gion is a universal fact.
Whether the race be comparatively primitive or
highly civilized, religion will be found to play an
important role in it. The superficial statements of
some 19th century writers that there were some
tribes that had no religion has long ago been dis
proved. Investigations of the most ancient human
fossils have found evidence of primitive man’s re
ligion. Nature herself, said Cicero 45 years before
Christ, teaches us that God is to be venerated,
"and of her law in this m atter no man is free.”
Granting, then, that religious worship has been
universal among aU tribes and races, how can we
be sure that it will persist in the future? The So
viets, after every space adventure, make sure to
say that when man can do such feats belief in a
supernatural being becomes unnecessary, nor are
there wanting men in the free world, who echo
such sentiments.

Man Remains F inite
To this we reply that man always remains finite.
Space projectiles are themselves no more than the
creation of man’s finite mind. How did man re
ceive the power to make them? Not from himself;
not from toe universe, which is inanimate and can.
not produce anything higher than itself. The very
laws that toe space projectile uses (or its flight de
pend on sometolng that could not have come into
existence without an infinite intelligence.
Man, the more he reasons, toe more be realizes
toe necessity of a Supreme Intelligence to account
for anything. The Soviet pseudo - scientists who
make out man’s achievements as replacing God
are ia^ reality placing themselves lower than the
the necessity of a Higher Power.
Putting aside for the moment toe testimony of
Holy Scripture, we may ask ourselves: What was
the natural orijhi of r e ^ o n ? Reli^on arose in the
mind of man when he & s t began to wonder how
things came to be. Tbe-wood-pulp fiction writers love
to write stories in which an undiscovered primitive
tribe is made to bow down in worship the first
time it sees an airplane.

H igher Intelligence
As a m atter of anthropological fact, no primitive
mind is so obtuse as not to see that an airplane
or an automobile is toe result of human contriv
ance. He may not understand how it works but he

Th« Catechism Illustrated
Q. WHY A R E 'A U m e n OBUGED TO PRACTICE REUGION?
A. An men are obliged to practiee religion because aU men are entirely dependent upon God,
and must recognise the dependence by honoring Him and praying to Him.
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Tragic is the sight of a man who refuses
the sacraments and divine consolations of rellgien when he is approaching death. When
man Ignores his relationship with God and
denies any religions need VTlthin himself, he destrays the very thing which he craves the most,
happiness.

Without Rollglon

Because religion is toe one basic need of
human nature it ia toe duty of government to
foster and promote the natural law as the
basis of the civil law, and also to hold up to
all the ideals of religion. Religion furnishes
the strongest motives and means for good
citizenship.

does not think there is anything supernatural about
it. On the other hand, toe primitive, like the civilized
man, knows that nothing but a Higher Intelligence
can account for toe world as a whole.
The simple fact is that the basis of primitive
man’s interpretation of nature as coming from God
is the mighty principle of causality, or the i ^ d ple that everything must have a sufficient reason.
Without that principle, science itself would be a
shambles.

R einforced by Science
F ar from scrapping that far - reaching principle
of causality, both science and philosophy reinforce
its validity and extol it as a principle more potent
than the lever for which Archimedes searched to
move toe earth.
St. Thomas Aquinas, following Aristotle, noted
that “there is in toe nature of man a desire to
know toe cause when he has seen toe effect . . . If
the understanding of a rational creature cannot
reach to toe first cause of things, the desire of its
nature will remain forever unsatisfied.” In the
breast of every human being is an echo of toe
words of the Psalmist: "He has made usi and not
ourselves.”
The conviction of early man that the universe
cannot acccount for itself, that it dem and an ader
quate cause, a Supreme Intelligence, is as true today
as it was true untold thousands of years ago. When
the myriad customs, rituals, and practices followed
by early man in religious worship are carefully
studied and properly interpreted, they emphasize
in an impressive way toe basic fact that mankind
always and everywhere has felt toe duty of render
ing homage to God and the need of asking His divine
aid and guidance in all toe vicissitudes of Ufe.

Prisoner of Lost ^ Island by fra n k Kolars, draws a young 18-year-old hotprodder,
Ben Nichols, into a Communist plot to take
over Chilean lumber camps and set up Com
munist cells. Wito his uncle Hilary, an ex
army intelligence officer now a missionary
priest, Ben flies to Chile, where the aid of
toe missionary outpost is enlisted in the
search for his father. Ben’s courage, comb
ined with Father Hilary’s knowledge of Com
munistic tactics, provides some suspenseful
chapters.
'

How to Control
Great New Power?
Power and Responsibility, by MonsignOT
Romano Guardlni (Chicago, Regnery, (B).
In toe coming age, the essential p ^ l e m
will not be, as before, one of increasing power,
but of curbing it, or rather of integrating
power into life, so that man can onploy tt
without forfeiting his humanity.
With this as his thesis, the distinguished
German writer examines what power 1s and
how it should be used in toe age he hopes
will come. Today, he writes, the hope of the
world is that a new type of man is caning
into existence; m e who does not succumb to
toe forces that have been liberated but who
is capable of.bringing them to heeL
This new man will have power not only
oyer nature but also over himsdf. He will ac
cept absoluto demands and absolute truth. He
will know how to command and to obey. He
will appreciate asceticism, he will learn again
to meditate and to pray.
Monsignor Guardini’s brief study of a fun
damental craving of’man explores many pos
sibilities and explodes many nmterialistic fal
lacies. It is sobering but hopeful.

Makes Old New
The Converfs Manual, by the Rev. Sidney
A. Raemers (N.Y. 16, Exposition Press,
13.50).
“Short, exact, and ddightfully d e a r.”
’These introductory words of Bishop Thomas
Gorman of Dallas-Fort Worth express the
form and substance of the questims into
which this adult’s catechism is cast. The
book does not aim a t presenting anything
new in the way of doctrine ot arrangement.

“Sabmariae Pioneer: John PUlIp Helland” .by Frank Morriss (Brace, MDwattae,
H n ) ii the thrilUag true story (fw ages 11
oiri up) if the determinatton and d a n ^ c e u
experiment which led to an in v e n ti^ in
pori-avil War days, whidi revelnUealied
aaval warfare.
Jv ■

but a new way to m ike old doctrines better
known.
Although toe questions and answers a te as
brief as those presented in a-young peode’s
catechism. Father Raemers does not write
down to bis, imblic. He indudes all the ques
tions that an adult convert is likdy to meet,
and he Explains them simply. One question-'
and-answer logically leSds to another.
author .h u th e knack of patting the
ology into ordinary layman’s language.

Critical Theater

4
A Short Btstory of North Africa, by Jan#
Soames Nickersm (N.Y., Devin-Adair, f4.50).
Twenty years ago only such u n h e e M
writers as Hilaire Belloc foresaw that North ^
Africa would be a critical theater of world
history. Miss Nickersm, Belloc’s brilliant as
sistant, writing from her late em doyer’s se
rene Christian viewpoint) tolls h u e the his
tory of Morocco, Tunis, Algeria, and U ly a
from prdiistoric times, imd examines their
present situation.
Miss Nickerson is neither colonialist nor
anticolonialist but sees toe follies of F rendt
colonial pdicy. The great mistake of toe
Frm ch, she finds, w u not to follow tte^advice of Cardinal Lavigerie and C b a rlu ' de
Foucauld in aiming every effort toward a t
tracting Iklam to (3uist. T ba result is that
Islam b u been strengthened, with the con
sequence of a widening gulf betwem the Arab
and F rm ch mortality. Into tU s guU Gonunii-'
nism has leaped.
One hopeful solutim she sees is a federa
tion of the North African countries. The bm k
is well worth study for its intelllgrat criti
cism of colonial shortsightedness.

U nceasing Cry for God
The (acts unearthed by research into the his
tory of religion and by studies of the religions of
mankind add their own distinctive undertones to
man’s age-old and unceasing cry for God — the
creative womb from which he issued and the
all-embracing arm s to which he is destined ulti
mately to return. As Aristotle said 2,409 years
ago: "It is the nature of man to know." And
man’s knowledge will never be satisfied until it
knows the ultimate cause of things.

Religion Matters
More Than All Else
lyT A N MUST WORSHIP GOD with
•*■*■■■ his whole being, and not merely
internally by acts of the will. If this in
ternal worship is sincere, it will express
itself outwardly in words and special
ceremonies or rites. In other matters we express
outwardly what we feel inwardly. Our hand-shake
expresses friendship, our kiss love, our blows anr.er.
Why, then, should we not give outward expression
to our love of God and our friendship wito Him?
We are not disembodied spirits, but creatures com
posed of body and soul. Our senses are apt to draw
us away from God; we need some help in toe
form of externals to make the senses help awaken
spiritual ideas and drive away distractions.

Social Worship Owed
Social worship is due to God. Society — toe
Family or the State — is a divine institution, a
creature of God, under a debt of gratitude to Him.
It must discharge that debt through the public prac
tice of religion. Moreover, it is in the interek of
the community for the civil authority to promote re
ligion, for without religion there can be no true
basis of respect for authority.
Nowadays, religion has become identified with
the service, not of God, but of man. He is the god
of the universe. Philanthropy is better than prayer;
it is better to build homes for men than temples
for God. Religion and respectability are the same
thing. In fact, religion is little more than sanctified
“good form” or decency.
All this is a reveisai of the true order of
things. REUGION IS RIGHT: IT IS A FUNDA
MENTAL NEED OF MAN. DUTY TO GOD THE
CREATOR IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN DUTY
TO MAN THE CREATURE. BUT DUTY TO GOD
IMPLIES DUTY TO MAN. In (act, duty to man
will only he properly fulfilled by those who are
faithful to their higher duties to God.

How to G et Direction
By Rev. J oseph A. Hughu
LAITY OF OUR
TIME is slowly raming to
realize that the ordinary way
to personal holineu and to a
fruitful apostolate must be at^
tended by a spiritual director.
Whm that point is grasped
there is always the questim of
how to get a spiritual director
and how to proceed wito the
program of direction. TUs is a
crucial point
Catherine Doherty, the for
mer Baroness De Hueck, a
learned and effective practi
tioner of toe lay apostolate,
has given toe simplest and
most direct a u w e r: "P ray f a
one. If you find a priest you
feel will help you to get closer
to God, approach him simply
and ask him to be your spirit
ual director.”
A WORD OF COUNSEL is
added by the Ad-lt Sodality
Training P r o g r a m manual,
"When you have found m e (a
priest y ra think can help you
in the spiritual life), either in
or out of Confession, go to him
for a while. If y ra are satis
fied, then humbly u k him
whether be would be your
spiritual director and how pre
cisely does be wish you to go
about this. If after a reason
able try you are not satisfied,
seek ebewhere.”
Every persm who is serious
about growing in the life and
love of God should choose a
spiritual director wito care. At
times it becomes helpful to
change directors. Directors
should be changed only whm
this is counseled by weighty
reasons and only after slow
and prayerful deliberation.
Changing directors rapidly is
one of the more harmful prac
tices of holy souls.
CHOOSE A SPHUTUAL di
rector for his capacity and
willingness to help you and
not for superficial qualities of
personality or congeniality.
What you look for is a priest
who understands you, m e who

is avaihiUe, and o w in whom lend itself to the relaxed man
you have complete confidmee. ner and confidmt mood re
If you cannot be co n p lete^ quired for a sessim of spirit
frank wito your director it ual directim. In other cases
might be advisable to find an- ■ the spiritual director is not
other. For comiriete hmesty available, let Us say, every
and candor are necessary in week, whm the penitent
one who seeks to rise above wishes to confess and reoeive
the obstacles to grace in his the sacram m tal graces' of
life.
Penance.
In these cases and others in
One of the agitated questions
regarding spiritual directim is wUch it is not conveirtent or
whether a persm ’s confessor desirable for spiritual direcand spiritual director should tim to be givm in the con
fessional, private conferences
are arranged in rectory of
fices, conference rooms, or
other private places. Some
times toe over-all direction
schedule calls for sacramen
tal Confession at regular in
tervals and private confer
ences m occasion.

The
Spiritual
Life

THE MANNER of giving
spiritual directim is arranged
be the same p riest TUs is a by the director and tha Aquestim that cannot be sim rectee according to the cir
ply answered. The answer de cumstances present Whatever
pends npm circumstances that the circumstancei may he in
vary widely from case to ease. each case there are bound to
be problems. H m proUems
FATHER JOSEPH DE GUI- can usually be solved in some
BERT, oM of the highest au satisfactory way th r o n g the
thorities m the spirttnal life, disposttim of Providence and
says tb st "so d i an arrange with good win m the p art of
ment (in which the confessor the persons cmcerned.
and director are the same
We wfll have a dlscuBslm in
priest) has great advantages." a future odum n of procedures
He adds, however: "Neverthe and of difficulties encountered
less th e n can be g rn e rea and solutions found pncU eal
sons for keeping toe offices by others. In the meantime we
separate.”
wish to impress on aU how
In our time Confessira lines helpful it is to make an early
• n pretty long. I t is not usu d ed sim m a spedfie program
ally possible for coofossors to of spiritual direction. Cbooso
take tiM time necessary, a t a director. Submit to U a directira. Embai± on a gadded
least at regular C o n f ^ o n
times, for the detailed guid tour of ways to sanctity. Make
ance involved in serious and use of the guidanee a ^ disci
progressive spiritual direction. pline and grace available to
Some priests solve tUs prob y m in tU s way.
TRI^ PROCEDURE is part
lem by scheduling Confessions
a t special times ztom more of the wisdom df tite safarts. It
leisurely directim can be is a nmans given to sinooro
given.
souls, in a d d i t o to routina ex
ercises, or rising abovo emnIT 18 FOUND in s m u cases mmplace spbitual efforts to
that the very nature of t h e . ward fuller and richer unira
confessional approach does not with God.

TH E

Priest O utlived R ed H ell;
S a w W o rk in g s of Grace"
New York. — On Sunday, sue of Today, t'-e reviewer says:
Oct. 22, a priest w ho sur “In the mere description of an
vived one year in the Red unspeakable experience, Father
Fittkan’s story is one that has
hell of a Siberian slave camp often been told by victims of
will appear on the Catholic Stalin and Hitler. It receives its
Hour. His name is Monsi distinguishing mark by making
gnor Gerhard A. Fittkau, transparent the strength and dig
S.TJ)., and he is the author nity of the Christian, as well
of the Catholic best seller My
Thirty-Third Year, which is
now in its fifth printing.
Honsignor F itttau will pre
sent “A Report on the Church in
Gennany” on the S u n d a y
p r o g r a m . The former di
rector (rf the American St. Boni
face Society in New Yoric, an
organization to assist in the spir
itual rehabilitation of uprooted
Catholic Germans, Monsignor
Fittkau is at present teaching
dogmatic theology and homile
tics in the Diocese of Essen in
West Germany.
The story of Monsignor Fitt
kau has been described as one

as the unexpected workings of
grace amidst indescribable suf
fering.”
Monsignor FiUkau tells of
these “workings of grace”
in a striking manner when be
says In his book: “1 was not
different in my wretched ap
pearance, in my physical help
lessness from any prisoner in
camp- Yet my priesthood gave
purpose to every day of my

life. Stripped of a church, for
mal ceremonies, resp>ect, dig
nity, the naked priesthood still
could function.”
My Thirty-Third Year also re
flects the fate of the Church in
Germany’s Soviet zone. Her
physical suffering during the
Russian conquest of East and
Central Germany was unbeliev
able. In Monsignor Fittkau's
Diocese of Ermland nearly one
third of a 25,000,000 piopulation
was either killed in th e,in v a
sion or died as prisoners in Rus
sia.
Most of the survivors were
later expelled, so that today
less than 10 p>er cent of the or
iginal population s'.ill live there
under Russian and Polish rule.
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The building of
a castle and the
makbig of war r »
ferred to in this
parable repreaenti
the difficulty of
following Christ u
His d isd ^ e . It re
quires m oney to
build a castle or a
palace, and armies
are necessary for
war — great sacri
fices in either case.
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(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)

Christian Conscience, that is indispensable for bold
action, ready with all energy
Nuclear Arms
to defend the native land
l ENGLAND, where the should it be unjustly threaten
redoubtable and ancient ed and attacked.”
Earl Bertrand RusseU went
THESE AND OTHER rele
to jail for demonstrating
against tbe atomic bomb, a vant Papal documents are over
book has been brought out by looked or wrested into unnat
ural meanings by those who
five Catholics of distinction
in the academic world called favor the folly of unilateral
Nuclear Weapons and Christ disarmament. T h i n k what
ian Conscience. They want Khrushchev or Mao could do
unilateral atomic disarma if they were assured that
aggression would go unrepell
ment.
The question of nuclear dis ed in the way that we could
armament is not one to be most effectively repel it!
left to idealists who do not
After the Popes, I can think
make generous room for this no one gave better counsel
sinful world. If anybody had about the morality and uses
the
grace and knowledge to of nuclear warfare than the
Monsignor FKttan
declare atomic weapons in late Thomas E. Murray, who
of “gainful suffering.” It was trinsically sinful, that man was
was called ‘"The Conscience of
early in 1945 that Monsignor Pius X n. He never did. In the Atomic Energy Commis
F itttau, who was ordained in fact, he suggested the contrary sion.” In his book. Nuclear
1937, was seized by tbe Soviet in several messages of his Pon Policy for War and Peace
Secret Police at Suessenberg, in tificate, notably when he said
(Cleveland, World), the late
the Diocese of Ermland, Ger in an address of May 21,1958:
Atomic Energy Commissioner
“No nation that wishes to pro (1950-57) stood equally apart
many.
Monsignor Fittkau and other vide, as is its right and im from the hysteria of the paci
prisoners were sealed in boxcars prescriptible duty, for the se fists and of the advocates of
and sent east i .to Russia. On curity of its frontiers, can do total or preventative war. He
this long journey one.-third of without an army proportionate rejected flatly the concept of
the prisoners died of hunger, to its needs, lacking nothing
“massive retaliation,” if by
thirst, and disease. The Mon
that were meant the indiscri
signor soon contracted a skin
minate atomic bombing of en
To Work in Africa
disease and was used as a guinea
emy cities to deter the ene
Akron, 0. — .George W. Smith my’s bombing of our own.
pig by Soviet medical scientists.
of this city is scheduled to be
Uk« D » € m f4 PIm *
come director of education in
AT THE SAME TIME Mr.
Of MoffM M««f
the Diocese of Kigoma in Tan
After slowly rotting in tbe ganyika this November. Smith Murray was sharply critical of
slave labor camp like a decayed first became interested in Afri the ending of nuclear tests, or
piece of meat for one year— can work when he met Cardinal any b l a n k e t declaration
his thirty-third year—Monsignor Laurian Rugambwa, Bishop of against the use of nuclear
Fittkau was unexpectedly re Bukoba, at the University of weapons. In his eyes, the great
leased and shipp>ed back to Ger Notre Dame. When the director megaton weapons, such as the
many.
of education in Kigoma died. Soviets are now testing, add
In a review of My Thirty- Cardinal R u g a m b w a asked little to the military potential
Third Year written by Heinz Smith to consider taking the of the U.S. Technically, # e
could accumulate the megaton
Kuehn in the November, 1958, is post.
weapons in any numbers we
wished, “but we could never
use them in quantity with
out crossing the line that se
parates civilized action from
wanton barbarism .”
We could, on the other
Macao. — The Bamboo Cur supplies to Macao for refugees. hand, effectively use smaller
tain is only 708 feet wide and [NCWC Radio and Wire]
atomic weapons against So
heavily guarded where it divides
viet industrial centers, for
this colony from Red China, but
the Marxist has much greater
in the first eight months of this
respect for economic-techno
year 2,356 refugees made it to
logical wealth than he has for
Jesuit-operated Ricci House.
th§ dignity of human life.
The haven is one of several
Colombo, Ceylon. — Ceylonese
MR. MURRAY set the fig
distribution centers for the
Catholics
protested the deporta ure of 3,5<X) megatons as that
NCWC Catholic Relief Services
in this territory of six square tion of Sister Oswin, an Irish- whose explosion would create
born Franciscan Missionary of a serious threat to all man
miles and 375,000 persons.
Mercy, who had been engaged kind. He suggested that when
Few persons, however, man
age to escape. Many refugees in nursing activities on the is and if atomic weapons of that
are captured or ki)’?d by Com land for 35 years.
power are accumulated by the
munist border guards. Others Sister Oswin was ordered out U.S. and the Soviet Union
are claimed by the sea as they of the country because she was both powers should agree to
try to swim alongside the pe unable to pay an annual visa hand over 1,750 megatons each
ninsula from the Red mainland. tax of $84 required on all for to an international agency to
Survivors arriving in Macao eign resident Christian mission destroy them. Then something
are taken to the police for iden aries under a new government would be accomplished to
ward disarmament that would
tification. When this formality decree.
is over, the law officers usu In an appeal for funds to pre break the present mad race.
ally telephone Ricci House.
vent the expulsion of other for
“Nor need we fear,” said
Most of them are starving and eign-born missionaries, the Cey the great Catholic inventor and
in need of clothing when they lonese Catholic Citizen’s Front industrialist, “that the guid
escape. Ricci House feeds them, attacked the government decree ance of Divine Providence will
clothes them, and gives them as “an interference with the be lacking to us as we thus
shelter at the center or at a free exercise of our religion’’ set to work to dismantle the
and as a sign that certain cir Era of Terror, which has
cottage attached to it.
In the year ended Sept. 30, cles were working “with a grown increasingly offensive
the CRS agency brought more view to extinguish the Catholic to the moral conscience. The
than $640,000 worth of relief Church in Ceylon.’’
redemption of mankind from
the dominion of terror is not
alien to the intentions of
God.”
m i
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Chinese Refugees Find
Haven at Jesuit House

Ceylon Ousts
Missionary Nun

Cubans, Americans
UnHa in Prayars

*Pray«r Corps’ lor Prosidonf
Hundreds of Catholic and non-CathoIic students at Barry
College in Miami Shores, Fla., have enrolled in the Presidential
Prayer Corps inaugurated by the women’s college sodality.
Students are shown as they register with the sodality prefect,
Linda Bevllacqua of Miami, seated. The corps will pray daily
for President Kennedy, the United States, and the worid.

Miami, Fla.—American and
Cuban Catholics united In a
Cuban-sponsored program of
prayer at Masses in Miami
diocesan churches. Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll called on
Catholics to assist at Mass
and to receive Communion
for the intention that “God
will stay the hand of the god
less dictator of Cuba and will
grant to our Cuban neighbors,
whether In Cuba or in exile,
abundant
consolation
and
strength in this hour of terri
ble persecution.”
The presence in Florida of
nearly 100,000 Catholic regugees from Communist oppres
sion in Cuba has given the
Miami Diocese an opportunity
to take to heart the admoni
tion of St. Paul, “ bear one an
other’s burdens and so you
will fulfill the law of Christ,”
Bishop Carroll said.

“For which of you, wishing
to build a castle, will not first
sit down and calculate the cost,
to ascertain whether he has
enough to complete it, lest,
having laid a foundation, and
not being able to finish, all the
beholders should begin to ridi
cule him.”

^3
“Or what king, as he goes to encounter an
other king, will not deliberate whether he is
able with 10,000 men to meet the one who is
advancing with 20,000. And if he is not, he will
send an embassy to sue for peace.”

D is c ip le s h ip of
Christ Is a momen
to u s undertaking.
We are all invited
to it and all must
attain it to some
d eg re e, b u t t|ie
price is high. It re
quires a w h o le
h e a r te d devotiim
which must be ha
bitual It is foolish
to expect to readi
an end while ne
glecting the means
necessary for its at
tainm ent
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Says. Cuba faith
Will Triumph
P R E S I D E N T ARTURO
FRONDIZI told the Argentine
nation that the cross sfet him
by Cuba’s Cardinal symbolizes
the fact that the cross will
eventually triumph over the
materialism which is seeking to
spread from Cuba throughout
the Americas.
The President said on a na
tionwide radio and television
broadcast on his return from
the United States that he is
confident that Cuba will sooner
or later "return completely to
the bosom of the American
family.”
Speaking of his meeting with
President Kennedy, Frondizi
said that there was complete
agreement that “the people of
Latin America and also the
people of the United States
have a deep faith in the demo
cratic feelings of the Cuban
people.”

Rads In U.S. Saak
To Dasiray Church
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abridging the principle of separ
ation of Church and State. “This
must be regarded as a social
problem, and not a religious
one,” he said. ‘Tt is a problem
threatening the welfare of
countless Americans, and is as
real as the threat of nuclear
warfare.”

Created Bishop of Mexico in 1527,
though an unknown Franciscan
friar, Bishop Ziunarraga was one of
the foremost builders of New
Spain. He brought over the first
American printing press and for 14
years was the spearhead of social
reorganization and religious de
velopment in New Spain. The pro
tector of the Indians, he was indif
ferent to the judgments of men,
scornful of a threat of removal
from office. By him the cultus of
Our Lady of Guadalupe was made,
known and started on its fruitful
way.

Raform in B raiil
Urged te Avert War
TEN CATHOLIC LEADERS
in Brazil, led by Cardinal Jaime
de Barros Camara of Rio de
Janeiro, called for nationwide
programs to raise living and
educational standards and off
set the danger of (Communist
guerrilla warfare.
'The churchmen presented a
statement to President Joao
Goulart,
Premier
Tancredo
Neves, and Cabinet members
meeting in Brasilia, warning
that Red agitators were “pre
paring to use guerrilla tactics
in accord with the Cuban and
Chinese examples.”
The statement stressed the
need to improve living condi
tions in backward rural areas,
and noted that Catholic organi
zations in the U.S. had stepped
up their food donations to 80,000
tons a year.
Meanwhile, it was announced
in Rio de Janeiro that Catholic
labor unions among farm work
ers in poverty-stricken areas are
planning to combat advances
made in the region by leftistorganized peasant leagues.
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Lifting Ban on Perversion
In Films "Most Dangerons"

ADMIRAL FELIX S’TUMP,
U.S.N., (retired), the former
chief commanding officer of
the U.S. Navy in tbe F ar Blast,
asserted that the destruction
of the Catholic Church is one
The Rev. Harold F. McNlece, Los Angeles.—The U.S. movie addiction was okayed for the
of three key objectives of the
dean of St. John’s Univer industry’s decision to lift the screen. ’Then began the preoc
Communist Party in the U.S.
sity School of Law, Brook Production Code ban on the cupation with the boudoir. Lest
The admiral, who is now
lyn, N.Y., was named chairman perversion theme in films was year it was prostitutes. Next
chief executive officer of the
of the new advisory council to described as one of the most year it seems it will be per
Freedom Foundation In Val
the state’s Joint Legislative dangerous changes in the code verts. What about the year
ley Forge, Pa., declared that
Committee
on Matrimonial and since it was drawn up in 1932. after that?” he asked.
the Communist Party also
Space
’Dividends’
Dick Williams, entertainment A similar feeling of disgust
Family
Laws.
seeks to attack all organiza
editor for the Los Angeles Mir
to the lifting of tbe ban was
tions against Communism and cited by Ven Braun
“MAN’S EXPLORA’nON of The Grand Cross of the Order ror, WTO'.: that he suspected that expressed by Vernon Scott, Hol
to fight against a U.S. Su
of the Knights of Malta was the “public’s patience may
preme Court decision that re outer space will have many
presented in New York to Vice reach the breaking point one lywood reporter for United
quires it to register with the practical results, which will President Lyndon B. Johnson of these days.”
^ e s s International, who began
produce undreamed-of benefits
his
column this way:
Justice D epartment
for all of us,” Dr. Wernher von in recognition of his humanitar Even before the latest step
"Decency
be damned.
ian
efforts
throughout
the
world,
was
taken
critics
of
the
indus
: Braun told students and faculty
Group Challangas
at the Christian Brothers’ La and to Sen. Kenneth B. Keating try’s self-censoring guide, in “That pretty well sums up
Prayar in Schools
Salle College in P'liladelphia. of New York and Henry Cabot cluding the Bishops’ Committee the attitude of today’s motion
A GROUP OF PARENTS of The German-born rocket ex Lodge for their work for peace. of Movies, had charged it was picture makers, follov^g on the
heels of the new Production
children attending public schools pert, in an address on “Why We
Fordham
University being weakened to tbe point Code changes.” [NCWC Wire]
in New Hyde Park, N.Y., asked Must Conquer Space,” said that The
where it is meaningless.
the United States Supreme there are already many unex chapter of Sigma Chi, national Williams
commented
that
Court to review a 5-2 ruling of pected “early dividends” from science fraternity, honored Vic “restraint is an unknown word
the New York State Court of rocket research in what he tor F. Hess, 1936 Nobel Prize to half the people making mov Catholic U . to Honor
Appeals that upheld lower court termed “scientific cross-fertili winner, for his recent election ies today.”
rulings in favor of a prayer re zation.” He cited rapid advanc to the Pontifical Academy of It is the worst kind of non Notional Leoders
cited in the ' state’s
public es in tiny electronic equipment, Sciences.
sense, he said, “for the indu.s- Washington.—John'H . Bailey,
schools.
high speed computers, solar Father Louis Miller, C.SS.R., try to presume that because national chairman of the Demo
Backed by the New York Civil cells, infra-red light, and a host former Army chaplain and as these subjects are treated on cratic Party, will receive the
Liberties Union, the group chal of new materials, metals, alloys sistant editor of the Liguorian the legitimate stage and in National Alumni Achievement
lenges the prayer as an uncon and compounds — all derived magazine for the past five years, books and magazines that'they Award of the Catholic Univer
stitutional “program of religious from space exploration re was named editor of the publi are equally suitable for films. sity of America in the field of
instruction.” 'The prayer reads: search.
cation. The circulation is 350,- “I can remember when the politics. He is an alumnus of
“Almighty God, we acknowl “We just never know what the 000 .
once-forbidden subject of dope 1926.
edge our dependence upon Thee next bit of (scientific) informa
The achievement award in the
will
bring
forth,”
and we beg Thy blessings upon tion
field of government will be pre
Von
Braun
said.
“That
is
why
us, our parents, our teachers,
sented to Judge Otis M. Smith
and our country.” Recitation is we want to — and why we
of Flint, Mich., who was gradu
\ *it
f
noncompulsory in the New Hyde must — explore space. It is
ated in 1950 and recently be
our
next
frontier,
our
newest
Park schools.
came the first Negro to be
challenge, and the greatest un
■mi
named to the State Supreme
known today.”
‘Roy of Hope’
Court of Michigan.
To End Delinquency
Biblo Show on TV
Other alumni to be honored
JUDGE SAMUEL LEIBOW
are author Jean Kerr, Judge Ed
ITZ of New York City has called Mow M ark of Unity
ward M. Curran, Dr. Louis J.
“THE TIME WHEN the
for a nationwide campaign by
Goffredi, James J. Norris, pres
Bible
was
a
field
of
battle
churches and synagogues, back
ident of the International Catho
orthodoxy”
between
ed by the federal government, over
lic Migration Conference; an
to “ restore moral values” in the Protestants and Catholics “is
thropologist Sister M. Inez H u 
definitely
over,”
said
Domini
American home.
ger, John J. Carey, architect;
Citing crime and disrespect can Father Grollenberg in a
William McAndrew, vice presi
for parental authority found in press conference announcing
dent for news of the National
New York and throughout the the start of two series of TV
Broadcasting Ck>.; Cbaries H.
U.S., Judge Leibowitz said that shows on the Bible, produced
Kaman, businessman, and Eddie
new laws will not provide the jointly by Dutch Catholics and
LaFond, world-famous boxing
answer. “You can’t legislate Protestants.
coach.
The programs are designed
against moral decay,” he said.
Korean Order ol Sisters
"The only ray of hope” would primarily for children. The
be “a national campaign by first cycle, prepared by Prot
Convert Gets Post
Columban Bishop Harold Henry, Vicar Apostolic of Kwang
clergymen that would ‘marry estant scholars, presents the ju, Korea, a native of Minnesota, is shown with (center) newly
Philadelphia. — Paul D. Fel« I
story of King David in five professed Sister Columba of the Caritas Sisters and Columban ton, a former clergyman of tte
the church to the home’.”
The noted expert on crime and parts, and started O ct 18. The Sister Mary Enda. In all, seven Caritas Sisters were professed Episcopal Church who became
juvenile delinquency said he re second cycle, being prepared last month in their Hrst profession ceremony since the original a Catholic in July, 1956, has
alized his recommendaton of a by Catholic experts, will deal 11 Korean Sisters came from Japan six years ago. Tbe Caritas been appointed dpan of adm is-|
U.S. - subsidized church cam with tbe Resurrection and will
Sisters (aU Korean) have 18 sisters in Korea, 12 novices, eight sions and freshmen a t St. J o -|
paign would be criticized as be presented before Easter.
postulants, and 21 aspirants.
seph's College here.
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